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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1897-REGULAR MEETING, 2. 30 P.M. 

Present—Commissioners McMillan (President), Cruger, Ely, Mitchell. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 
The following communications were received : 
From the Mayor, calling attention to chapter 523 of the Laws of 1894, an act providing for 

the erection of a monument in Battery Park to honor the historical event of the evacuation of the 
British Army from that point in 1783. Referred to the Committee on Downtown Parks and the 
Aquarium. 

From the Clerk of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, forwarding a copy of a reso-
lution approving of the plan for changes in the Aquarium, showing sash at top of dome, stairs to 
openings in gallery stairways, supports to storage tank and sheathing beams on north and south 
galleries. Filed. 

From Greene & Johnson, in behalf of the City Island Railroad Company, respecting the 
right of that corporation to maintain its tracks on and across the City Island Bridge. Referred to 
the Committee on Uptown Parks. 

From S. M. Tenfold, Geo. H. Baker and others, petitioning for the restoration of the grass 
plots on the outer portion of the sidewalks surrounding Morningside Park. Referred to the Super. 
intendent of Parks. 

From James D. Leary, in relation to the progress of the work under his contract for construct. 
ing the First Section of the Harlem River Driveway. Filed. 

From William H. Burr, Consulting Engineer of the Harlem River Driveway 
1st. Submitting a plan showing proposed changes in the line and grade of the westerly side-

walk of the First Section of the Harlem River Driveway, at a point south of I ligh Bridge, between 
about Station 48 and about Station 50+75• 

On motion, said plan was approved by the following vote 
Ayes --Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
2c1. Reporting the completion of the work of constructing the Second Section of the Harlem 

River Driveway, and recommending that the application of the contractor for a payment of 
$75,000, on account of his retained percentage, be granted. Filed. 

From the Engineer of Construction, reporting an estimate of the cost of laying an asphalt cross-
walk on the drive southwest of the Mall in Central Park. 

On motion, the Engineer's estimate was approved and the work was ordered proceeded with, 
by the following vote : 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Milchcll-4. 
From the Superintendent of Parks : 
1st. Recommending that West One Hundred and Twenty-second street, between Amsterdam 

avenue and Riverside drive, be treated as a parkway, excluding bu,iness traffic therefrom. 
Referred to the Committee on Uptown Parks. 
2d. Reporting the death on the 21st instant of Foreman John J. Schlafer. Filed. 
3d. Enclosing a bill of George F. Pentecost, Jr., for services rendered the Department in the 

preparation of plans, etc., for the improvement of the northern portion of Crotona Park. 
Commissioner Cruger offered the following : 
Resolved, That the bill of George F. Pentecost, Jr., amounting to $275, for furnishing plans 

for the improvement 01 a portion of Crotona Park be and the same hereby is approved, audited and 
ordered forwarded to the Finance Department for payment, chargeable against the appropriation 
for maintenance and construction of new parks north of the Harlem river, including surveying and 
monumenting, for the year 1897. 

Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
From the Captain of Police, reporting a list of accidents, collisions and runaways in the parks, 

for the week ending with the 23(1 instant. Filed. 
Commissioner Mitchell, to whom was referred the matter of the application of the contractor 

for the second section of the Harlem River Driveway, for a payment on account of the moneys 
retained under his contract, made a verbal report and offered the following : 

On the report of Prof. William II. Burr, Consulting Engineer of this Department, dated 
October 25, 1897, that the contract of J. C. Rodgers for the construction of the second section of 
the Harlem River Driveway, dated April lo, 1894, and amended July 22, 1894, and June 24, 1896, 
has been fully and completely executed by said J. C. Rodgers, in accordance with the terms 
thereof, and on the consent of the American Surety Company and the United States Guarantee 
Company, sureties on said contract, elated October 25, 1897, and after reading the opinion of the 
Counsel to the Corporation, dated October 4, 1897, addressed to the Comptroller in regard to this 
matter, and alter the members of this Board have themselves driven over the said section of the 
said driveway. 

Resolved, That this Board approves the request of the said J. C. Rogers, dated October 16, 
1897, that he be paid the additional sum of $75,000 Out of the retained percentage on that contract. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
Commissioner Mitchell, to whom was referred the matter of the proposed agreement with the 

Grant Monument Association, for the care and preservation of the tomb of General Grant on 
Riverside Park, reported favorably upon the form or draft, as submitted by Elihu Root, and recom-
mended the approval and acceptance of the same. 

On motion, the report and recommendation of Commissioner Mitchell were adopted by the 
following vote : 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
Commissioner Cruger, to whom, with the Superintendent of Parks, was referred the matter of 

the petition of Hugh Stevenson for the laying out of a street adjoining High Bridge Park, as shown 
on a map submitted, presented a report stating that, in their opinion, the proposed lay out is the 
best that can be devised under the circumstances, both the city and Mr. Stevenson giving equal 
portions of land for the proposed street. 

On motion, said report and recommendation were approved and the matter ordered presented 
to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, with a request for the laying out of the street 
as proposed, by the following vote; 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
Commissioner Cruger, to whom, with the Superintendent of Parks, was referred the plan 

submitted by Augustus St. Gaudens, showing a proposed site for the statue of General Sherman, 
presented an adverse report thereon, recommending that the plans be returned to Mr. St. Gaudens 
for correction, the lines of the roads as shown thereon being faulty and not in accordance with the 
existing conditions of the locality. 

On motion, the said report and recommendation were approved. 
Commissioner Cruger presented a communication from Austin Corbin, with reference to the 

removal of a portion of the herd of buffalo in Van Cortlandt Park, and also the fencing off of a 
portion of the swamp in the buffalo enclosure, and the building of additional paddocks for sick 
animals if necessary, and moved that Mr. Corbin be allowed to remove from the Park eight buffalo 
bulls, to be selected by the Director of the Menagerie, which was carried by the following vote 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
On motion, the matter of erecting fences in connection with the buffalo enclosure was referred 

to the Superintendent of Parks. 
On motion, the matter of the plans for the proposed Rapid Transit Railroad under Battery 

Park was referred to Commissioners Cruger and Mitchell. 
On motion, at 3.45  P. M. the Board went into executive session. 
The following communications were received s 
From the President of the American Museum of Natural History, requesting the payment of 

a bill amounting to $368.73, for premium of insurance on the museum elevators as an indemnity 
against accidents in their use, etc. 

On motion, the auditing of the said bill was declined, the Board being of the opinion that the 
expenditure was not one properly chargeable against the Museum appropriation. 

From William H. Burr, Consulting Engineer, reporting the completion of the work of inspect. 
ing the iron and steel structure of the Washington Bridge, and inclosing his bill for services ren-
dered in connection therewith. 

Commissioner McMillan offered the following 
Resolved, That the bill of William H. Burr, Consulting Engineer, amounting to five hundred 

dollars, for professional services in directing and supervising the inspection of the iron and steel 
work of the Washington Bridge be and the same hereby is audited, approved and ordered trans-
mitted to the Finance Department for payment, chargeable against the appropriation for Harlem 
River Bridges, Repairs, Improvement and Maintenance, for the current year. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
From the members of the Mounted Squad of the Park Police, requesting that the amount 01 

prizes offered by the National Horse Show Association for competition of the squad be equally 
divided among the members. 

On motion, the said request was granted by the following vote 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
From Michael J. Hackett, resigning his position as a Doorman of the Park Police Force. 

Accepted. 
From William J. Stephene, Park Policeman, requesting leave of absence for two (lays, in 

addition to his vacation. 
On motion, leave of absence was granted Officer Stephens, as applied for, without pay, by the 

following vote : 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell--4. 
From Harry DeVenoge, a laborer employed under the Engineer of Construction, applying for 

an increase of pay. Referred to the Engineer of Construction for report. 
On motion, a license was ordered granted to Morton Britton to conduct the sale of refresh. 

ments in and about Battery Park for one year, from November I, 1897, under proper restrictions, 
and upon condition that a fee of $15 per month shall be pail to the Department for the privilege, 
by the following vote : 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
From Gustav Dorval, licensee of the Casino, requesting that the plumbing work in the Casino 

be repaired and put in proper condition. 
On motion, estimates for the plumbing work necessary at the Casino were ordered procured 

and submitted to the Board. 
On motion, the matter of a petition of A. F. Jaccaci, Montgomery Schuyler, J. B. Bristol and 

others, recommending that one of the new parks to be laid out be named after the late Commis-
sioner William A. Stiles, in recognition of his services to the City, was referred to the Committee 
on Downtown Parks and the Aquarium. 

Commissioner Cruger, to whom was referred the application of Flora Adams Darling, in 
behalf of the Daughters of the Revolution and other patriotic societies, for permission to sell 
souvenirs at the Tomb of General Grant; on Riverside Park, made a verbal report, stating that 
the granting of such privilege would not be properly within the jurisdiction of the Department. 

On motion, the said report was approved. 
The President reported the following appointments : 
Carj enter—O. R. Southworth ; Carpenters for thirty days—Hugh Donnelly, Conrad Sagel, 

Albert Kraatz. 
Blacksmith and Tool Sharpener, for thirty days— Frederick Petznick. 
On motion, the appointments reported by the President were approved and confirmed by the 

following vote : 
Ayes--Commissioners McI\Lllan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
Commissioner Mc14lillan offered the following : 
Resolved, That the Veterans of the Departmentwho attendel the Annual Encaml,meut of the 

Union Veterans' Union, on the Igth and loth instant, and who receive a per diem rate ü f pay, Ise 
allowed pay for the time so occupied. 

Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes -Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Ely, Mitchell-4. 
The following-named bills, having been examined and audited, were approved and ordered 

forwarded to the Finance Department for payment : 
Augustus Smith, castings, etc., $5,176 ; A. V. Benoit, paper, $5.21 ; Bloomingdale Bros., 

muslin, ;;7.13 ; Colgate & Co., soap, etc., $48.48 ; Peter Duryee & Co., saw-blades, etc., $24.39 ; 
F. W. Devoe &C. T. Raynolds Company, white lead, etc., $221.85 ; Thomas J. Fitzpatrick. shoeing 
horses, $45 ; Foster Pump Works, pump-plunger, $2.25 ; Andrew Glore F Son, skiffs, $75.30 ; 
John A. Gifford, lamps, $5 ; Theo. \V. Morris & Co., glass, $68.4o ; John McClave, spruce plank, 
etc., $343, 45 ; The J. L. Mott Iron Works, scorcher, $8.o8 ; Pennsylvania and Delaware Oil 
Company, oil, $4.50 ; Swan & Finch Company, oil, $4.25 ; Travers Brothers' Company, twine, 
$16.24 ; The Sicilian Asphalt Paving Company. asphalt walks, $3,840.20 ; Warren-Scharf Asphalt 
Paving Company, improvement, etc., Cathedral Parkway, $1,9oo.92. 

On motion, at 4.40 P. 't., the executive session arose and the Board adjourned. 
WILLIAM LEARV, Secretary. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1897-SPECIAL MEETING, 2 P. M. 
Pursuant to the following : 
CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPART\LENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

October 26, 1897. WILLIAM LEARY, Esq., Secretary : 
SIR—You will please call a special meeting of the Board, to be held at No. 187 Fulton street, 

Thursday, the 28th instant, at 2 P. M., for the transaction of such business as may be presented. 
Respectfully, 	 SAMUEL McMILLAN, President. 

Present--Commissioners McMillan (President), Cruger, Mitchell. 
The following communications were received : 
From William IL Burr, Consulting Engineer, recommending the discharge of four House-

smiths engaged in the inspection of the iron and steel work of the Washington Bridge, because of 
the completion of the said work. 

On motion, Claus Jensen, Charles Michael, John Gietz and Julio Altmeyer, employed as House-
smiths on the Washington Bridge, were ordered discharged from the Department as of October 
23, 1897, as recommended by the Engineer, by the following vote 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Mitchell-3. 
From R. H. Hunt, architect, submitting diagram of a proposed new sewer for the building of 

the Metropolitan, Museum of Art, and giving certain data and information in connection therewith. 
Referred to the Engineer of Construction and Superintendent of Parks for report. 
From Commander A. S. Snow, U. S. N., Light-house Inspector, Third District, requesting 

permission to maintain at Jeffrey's Hook, Fort Washington Park, a small structure for the 
storage of oil and lanterns, in connection with fog-signal station at that point. Granted. 

From the Warren-Scharf Asphalt Paving Company, requesting the consideration of the 
Department in the completion of the work of laying asphalt strips on Cathedral Parkway, under 
contract with the Department, because of the destruction of their plant by tire. 

On motion, the time for the completion of the work of laying asphalt strips on Cathedral 
Parkway, under contract with the Warren-Scharf Asphalt Paving Company, was extended to 
December I, 1897, by the following vote : 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Mitchell-3. 
From Lawrence E. Brown, requesting that pay he allowed Adolph Clachko, a Laborer 

employed at Rutgers Slip Park, for overtime. Referred to the Superintendent of Parks for report. 
From Isaac C. Castle, Axeman, requesting that pay be allowed him for eleven days—October 

8 to i9—during which he was confined to his house by the health Department owing to the 
prevalance of diphtheria in his family. 

On motion, pay was allowed Isaac Castle, as applied for, by the following vote 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Mitchell-3. 
From Mary Wallace, daughter of Thomas Wallace, deceased, Roundsman on the Park Police 

Force, applying on behalf of the children of Thomas Wallace, not yet of age, for a pension. 
Referred to the Trustees of the Park Police Pension Fund. 

From the Engineer of Construction, transmitting specifications for the work of removing the 
structure of the Old Macomb's Dam Bridge. 

On motion, the same were approved and ordered printed, and when printed and approved as 
to form by the Counsel to the Corporation an advertisement was ordered published in the 
CITY RECORD, inviting proposals for doing the work, by the following vote 

Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Mitchell-3. 
On motion of Commissioner McMillan, Edward A. Miller, Assistant Engineer, was discharged 

for inefficiency and neglect of ditty, by the following vote 
Ayes—Commissioners McMillan, Cruger, Mitchell-3. 
On motion, at 2.45 P. Si., the Board adjourned. 	WILLIAM LEARY, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
REPORT OF TRANSACTIONS, OCTOBER IS TO 23, 1897, 

Communications Received. 
From Penitentiary—List of prisoners received during week ending October r6, 1897 : Males, 

27 ; females, 2 ; on file. List 01 41 prisoners to be discharged from October 24 to 30, 1897 ; trans-
mitted to Prison Association. 

From Workhouse—Reporting that James Jones alias Dolan, prisoner, who escaped from City 
Hospital, was convicted in Court of Special Sessions and sent to Penitentiary for three months. 
On file. 

From Heads of Institutions—Reporting meats, milk, fish, etc., received during week ending 
October 16, 1897, of good quality and up to the standard. On file. 



tnqu.re 	into 	s.nuy 	o 	Abrah.+m 	. ;+ones, 
$48.a5. 

56 	129 ^ 	£5 	Fitzpatrick, James F............ For sums expended in maintaining prisoners in 
jail in 'Town of We,tchester, from Nov. rg to 
Dec. 30, t894, and from Jan. I to May 	28, 
1895. $302.57. 

.. 	56 	130 15 	Hanley, Joseph S. (Slatter of, ... To review the determination of the Board of 
Police 	C.mmissioners 	upon 	certificate 	of 
nomination of the Citizens' Union. 

•' 	56 	131 " 	15 	Irwin, William 	H., as executor, I o recover amount of assessment paid for regu- 
etc., of John Burke, deceased.. lating, etc., Boulevard, bet. 59th and 155th sts., 

£2,585.02, 
,. 	... 	56 	132 •' 	15 	Wallace, George 	\'illlam, execu- To recover amount of assessment paid for regu- 

tor, 	etc., 	of 	James 	R-;dlace, lating, etc., Boulevard, bet. 59th and r55th sts., 
deceased....... 	.. 	.. sm.gaa 52. 

.. 	... 	56 	133 " 	15 	Wallace, George 'A'thi-m, execu-'To 
tor, 	 Wallace,. etc., 	of 	James 

	

recover 	amount 	of assessment 	paid for 

	

Boulevard 	from 
deceased ...................... 

sewers, 	Iofth to 	153d 	st., 
53,409.64. 

• . 	.., 	(It) 392 " 	15 	Mahony, James (In re .......... To vacate assessment for paving James Slip, 
from Cherry to South st. 

• • 	̀t1) 393 " 	x6 	Steinhart. Ierael, et al, executors T,, vacate a-sessment 	for paving 	Fletcher St., 
of Henry Schubert, deceased from South to Pearl st. 

... 	56 	134 

	

- 	In re) ................ 	. 

	

 x6 	Levin, David, an infant, by A'olf Damages for personal injuries received at No. v8 
Levin, his guardian ad litem.., Clintoa 	st., by being run 	over by 	cart of 

! Street Cleaning Department, $x,000. 

SCHEDCLE "B." JUDGMENTS, ORDERS AND DECREES ENTERED. 
Lyman G. Bloomingdale and another ; Frank D. Croft, and another—Orders entered granting 

motion for preference. 
People ex rel. The Bronx Gas and Electric Company—Order entered quashing the writ of 

certiorari with costs. 
People ex rel. Henry Van Buren and another vs. The Board of Tax Commissioners—Order 

of affirmance on remittitur entered. 
John P. Chrystal—Order entered denying the plaintiff's motion for a new trial ; order entered 

directing exceptions to be heard in the first instance at the Appellate Division. 
People ex rd. William Strauss vs. The Board of Police Commissioners—Order entered denying 

the motion for a reargument at Court of Appeals. 
People ex rel. The Bronx Gas and Electric Company vs. The Commissioners of Taxes and 

Assessments—Order entered quashing writ of certiorari with $57.50 costs. 
People ex rel. \1 illiam H. WVebb, vs, The Board of Police Commissioners—Order entered 

granting the motion to dismiss for lack of prosecution upon terms. 
Carl Rudowsky—Appellate Division order of affirmance entered with $Io costs and dis- 

bursements. 
Henry W. Sage—Order of affirmance entered on remittitur. 
Christopher J. Fuller—Order entered discontinuing the action without costs. 
People ex rel.The New York Institution for the Blind vs. Ashbel P. Fitch, Comptroller— 

Order of affirmance on remittitur entered. 
People ex rel. Matilda E. C. Goodwin, executrix, etc.,,vs. The Comptroller—Order entered 
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From City Prison—:mount of fines received during week ending October 16, iS97, $52. 
)n file. 

From District Prisons—Amount of fines received during week ending October 16, 1897, $441. 
file. 
From Ileads of Iii titutions—Reports of census, labor and punishments for week endin;; 

Vctober 16, iS97. 	On file. 
Pnmt the Comptroller—'Pransmitting copy of resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate 

and Apportionment October I2, 1S97, requesting that Ileads of 1kpartments which will require 
authorization for the issue of bonds by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment before January 
1, 1598, submit their request therefor on or before December 1, 1597. Referred to General 
Bookkeeper and Auditor. 

From Penitentiary—Transmitting report of 26 convicts for use of the Governor, by which he 
may commute their sentences. Secretary to forward. 

From the Comptroller—Statement of unexpended balances up to October 16, 1897. Referred 
;eneral Bookkeeper and Auditor. 
From the American Laundry Machinery Company—Propo=al to repair washer at WVorkhouse, 

uiig new brass cylinder and overhauling entire machine, making it virtually new, for $too. 
opted. 
Proposals for general repairs to steamer " Minnahanonck" were opened on October iS, 1S97. 

he presence of the Commissioner and the Contract Clerk of the Department of Finance. All 
,•osals received, being in excess of the amount available, were rejected. 

. a11rl Ltcrcas<l. 
October t,i— Julius Iluhue, Orderly, Workhouse, S300 to $4So per annum. 

l2OBER1' 1. AV"RIGIIF, Commissioner.  

directing writ of man\lanms to issue, directing the Comptroller to pay the relator the sum of 
$709.50, 

Judgments were entered in favor of the plaintiffs in the following actions : Frank Lober, 
$59.45 ; Monroe Eckstein Brewing Company (No. 4), $44.88 ; John J. Smith et al, $705.93 
Timothy C. Eastman, $455.33 ; William Kelly, $16,364.37 ; Elmer S. Van Aiken, $1,400.35 
Mary 1). Eden, $1,275 ; Henry Smith, $632.40 ; Joseph M. Hart, $322.64 ; Harry Smith, $1 75. 223 
Clarence W. Meade, $583.33 ; Joseph fool, $583.33 ; Rollin AL Morgan, $450 ; J. Monroe 
Lieberman, $450 ; Patrick Keenan, $}5o ; Selena Nlclirien, $1,503 ; Patrick J. McNulty, $421 
Michael Tully, $248.33. 

SCIIY:DUI.E "C."—SLITS AND Si't ctAL PROCEEDINGS 'PRIED AND ARc;u :i . 
Matter of West Twelfth and Jane streets docks site ; matter of Jane and l loratio streets 

dock site — Motions to confirm the reports of Commissioners made before Beach, J. ; papers 
submitted ; E. J. Freedman for the City. 

Charles Jones and another—Motion for re-taxation of costs, submitted to Russell, J. ; decision 
reserved ; C, Mellen for the City. 

Charles Jones and another—Motion that counterclaim be made more definite argued before 
Russell, J. ; motion denied, but defendant ordered to serve bill of particulars ; C. Mellen for the 
City. 

People ex rel. John J. O'Brien vs. William L. Strong et al.—Motion for a mandamus argued 
before Pryor, J. ; decision reserved ; J. P. Clarke for the City. 

Patrick J. O'Grady—Tried before Freedman, J., and jury ; complaint dismissed ; R. S. 
Barlow for the City. 

Bridget Connor, as administratrix, etc.—Tried before Parker, J., and jury ; verdict for the 
plaintiff for $$1,000 ; plaintiff moved to set aside verdict on the ground that damages were iusuffi- 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 	 I 	Matter of Seventy-sixth street school site—Motion to confirm the referee's report, matte before 
The to!ioning schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the Beach, J. ; decision reserved ; J. T. Malone for the City. 

Corporation fur the %Neel, ending October 16, IS97 : 	 ! 	People ex rel. Manhattan Railway Company—Reference proceeded and adjourned ; J. M. 

The lfau'r, _4ldermeu and C'niiic'za//j' t?j the Ctll, ,f .l ezu York are d ff,tdants unless Ward for the City. 

	

otltrz.c'isr' /ur~rliouhd. 	 John Slattery—Tried before Parker, J., and jury ; complaint dismissed as to the third cause 
of action ; verdict for the Cite on first and second causes of action ; J. 1'. Clarke for the City. 

SCHEDULE "A."—SLITS ADD SPECIAL PROCEEtu' 	I'S II'IL-TED. 	 Matter of the \Vest Twelfth and Jane streets dock site —Motion to amend the Commissioners' 
- 	 — 	 report argued beforr Pryor, J. ; motion granted ; T. Connoly for the City. 

REER 
	Los

t I 	 Matter of the Town of Last Chester—Reference proceeded and adjourned ; C. A. O'Neil for 1, i~L'AT. 	TGR 	t.OVii- 	l ll'I.E OF r~CilO\. 	 ~~tTl At OF ACIIOC. 
FOLIO.MEICED 	 the City. 

--. 	 i 	 - 	 ---- 	 Charles Elish (and twenty - one other cases)—;\lotions to dismiss appeals argued at Appellate 
S.,freme.... 56 rob Oct. rI Ballard, Walter R. (ex rel.`, vs. Certiorari to review the removal of relator from Division ; decision reserved ; G. O'Reilly for the City. 

he Bar of Police Commis- the Police Force. 	 fi('arinas /fare Commissioners Jf 1slizaA' in rQndzuuNa1ior, Pt'ocecdlngs. 

	

! 	 s.oaerc, etc ............... 

	

toy 	h  \turp },John A ........... .... For salary as At cndant at Bellevue Hospital 	Gansevoort street school site ; Academy street school site ; Sheriff street school site ; Avenue 
for Sept. and Oct., i56, $So. 	 C school site ; Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth streets school site, one hearing each ; J. T. Malone 

' 	.. 	t:o 	" ,I \\ etch, LawrLuce J., vs. The In foreclose lien und•-r contract of defendant for the City. 
~la}or, etc, Herr' ll. Steer>, Hco 1, for conseruction of Recreation Pier at 	

Sixty- fifth an l Sixt .sixth streets school site, one hearing 	Mott street school site, 1510 Tohn A. Beusel, 	i+i,ard 11 	lout of East 3d st., 5-OS.75. 	 y 	 + 
Hood ....................... 	 hearing; ; C. N. Harris for the City. 

... 	n = 	" II Stone, Jliunie.\1 ................ For balance of sal'ry as Music Teacher in %'il- 	 Ci ty.  Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Ward claims, one hegr1og ; R. S. Barlow for the C 
lage school in Unionport. from flay r, x8,;5, 	wet Side Park, one hearing ; Thomas Alli-on for the City. to April 3c, r£96, at S5oo per annum, S:o.  

' 	... II' 389 	n Former, Philipp and Caroline To +'ac.ate issssuent for paving Jane slip, f
14.
rom 	Rn•erside Parl:, two hearings ; l•gzventh 1Vwrd Park, one hearin` • Division Street Park one 

NA eraser Jr, re Cherry to South st. 	 hearing ; St. Nicholas Park, one hearing ; C. D. Olendorf and G. Landon for the City. 

	

... 6 ut 	II McNulty, Patrick J.• assignee of For extra work performed as Driver in Street 	 FRANCIS \t, SCO•I T, Counsel to the Corporation. 
Ilichael Si;ca .................I Ctcaiing CleaningDepartment bet. May, rS92, and 

April -894, 406. 	 -- 	---------------- 	- ------ 

	

56 712 	12 Beard, Frank S ................ Forcer ce, as stenographer in Court of Gen• 	 APPROVED PAPERS. end Sessions, s;;e.5o. 
" 	,.. 56 113 	12 \Ieineke, Ph lip S.'ec rel 	\tgHdamus to compel the Register to correct 	Resolved, That, in consequence of the urgency of providing new court-moms and oflices for 

William Sohmer, Rcgi,te:, etc. record cf deed Ir:=m Philip G. Meineke to the City Court, in older to carry out the provisions of chapter 632, Laws of 1897, which require 
'St'ill:-oil Si tousun by adding seal. 	 the 1'emo•lelitl of the City Hall tur the incoming mun i c ipal got'zt•hncit, the Cazni1sNloner of 

	

... 56 tt4 	12 Lehman, \Icyer (ex rel.t, vs. The 31 anda .i s to compel the rt,rmtsstomer of Pub. 
Commissioner of Public Works lic Works to remove om;ergrouud electrical Public Works is hereby authorized to procure all nece-sary wot'li', furniture and supplies, to prepaie 

subways of Mtu,•po'itan Street Railway Co. new and suitable quarters for the City Court, and to incur all expense in the removal of that court, 
... 56 	32 	'' tO Sussmann, Wolf .................For rebate of excise license tee, $50 41. 	as well as in the removals and refdrnishio( of new quarters far oilier public offices, pursuant to the 

56 	33 	Ii Hageerty, lobo ................. 	do 	do 	zo.:7. 	requirements of c}i:lpter 632 of the Law's of tS97, without adveruhing and public letting, a,; 
:6 	3 	Iz Kerschner, Louis .............. 	do 	do 	18.69. 	

to aired by section 64 of the New York Cit Consolidated Act of 1882, but nothin herein con- 

	

•• 1I 3gr 	Iz JDrrkzo, Eu;one R. (In re) ...... to vacate g,NzNsmzot for paving Pine st., front 	~l 	 4 	 y 	 g 
Pearl to South st 	 tamed to affect the present location and rooms of the First Judicial District Court. 

•' 	,,. _5 zr' 	" 13 Cole, Theodore F., as executor, Application for disposition of real property of i 	Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 26, IS97. Approved by the Mayor, November 3, 
etc. of Cornelius B. Nichols.... 	decedent and payment of his debts. 	iS 97- 

	

=C• 117 	'' 	13 Bolger, John J ..................For balance d.ie plaintiff on c, ntract wuh Village 
cf \t-illtamsbridge for grading and flagging 	Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Chesterfield Cigarette 
streets, e80.4c. 	 Company to parade through the street with an adverti.ing wagon, the work to be clone at their 

	

.. 56 riS 	'' 13 Burns, Joseph , vs. The Mayor, Summons only served. 	 own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
etc., Terence A. Smith et al .. f 	th th 

' 	... ,6 Erg 	iS McNulty, Patrick J ............ As assignee of employee of Street Cleaning 	or 	ree mon -. 

" 	 Department for work performed on Sundays, 	Adopted b% the board of Aldermen, October 26, 1897. Approved by the Mayor, November 3, 
5198. 	 1S97.  

56 120 - " 13 Hirst, Anthony A. %Matter of)... For award made in matter of opening Barry st.,  
23d\Ward,$253.79. 	 BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 	' Sureau of Street Openings—Nos.9o and 92 West 

	

:5 121 	" 13 Haven, John and Woodbury to recover smsuut of a<se„ment raid for paving 	 -- 	 Broadway. 
- 	 Langdon .....................i 1lyckman st., from Hudson river to Exterior 	The members of the Board of aldermen will 	PublicAdminis!ratar—No.tr9 Nassau street,9A. M. 

st., 55,600. 	 I .6 	 'o t P. M. „ 	 meet on Tuesday, November 9, 	at noon, , iS97, 	, 
_ 	qo I 	t3 A 	a rbon, Smuel .. 	 . For rebate of excise license fee, $15-z4• 	1 . 	 Department of 	 Office, Oce, No, 66 
6 	3o 	13 stn hm, George .... ............. 	do 	do 	2 .60. 	In Loom 16, City IIal1, for the purpose of 	['bird avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 

	

. =635 	13 Sherman. Jon F .............. 	do 	 do 	30.23. 	I organizing the County Board of Canvassers, 	Department ofCorrection—Central Office, No. 148 

	

... 56 122 	” :4 Darlington, Thomas ............ Damages for injury to carriage by reason of 	ttrsuant to section 130, chapter 909 of the East Twentieth street, q A. M. to 4 P. Si. 
defective roadway at Van Corlear pl., in i 	 I Examining Board of Plumbers — Meets every ass of 1S 6. 	 i 6ingsbridge ace., :zc. 	 I 	 9 	 ~ 	I•hursday, at a P. nt. Office. No. ago Fourth avenue, 

" 	;6 123 	14 Colby, Anna 5 .................. Damages for injury to horse caused by defective I 	YV\l. H. TE\ EI Ch, Clerk of the Common sixth floor. 
roadway at 5ti1 are. and SSth st. on Feb. 2a, !~ Council. 	 Fire Depar!znent—Headquarters, Nos. 157 to 159 East 
Itq-, 55eo, 	 Sixty-seventh street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, is M. 

	

... 56 124 	" IS Johnston, Robert S. ex rel.;, vs. Certiorari to review the removal of relator from I 	ALDERMAN IC COMMITTEES. 	Central Office open at all hours, 
I 1'he Board of Police Commis- the Police turce. 	 Healeh Depariznent—New Criminal Court Building, 

stoners ....................... 

	

6 125 	" it Osborne, I homas \', ............ For services as tenogrtpher at Court of Gen- 	
RAILROADS—The Railroad Committee will Centre tree[, 9 A. St. to 4 P Si. 

oral Sessions and turmshlog copies of step- hold a meeting oil every Monday, at 2 o C1oCk 	Ds-gr1ment ofPablic Parks—Arsenal, Central Park. 
3i 	urth street and Fifth avenue, 10 A. Si. to P. M,. 

o~rapher's minutes, etc., 9;35.97. 	 ! P. M., in Room 13, City Hall. 	 Si xty-to 	 4 
Saturdays, r2 M. 

	

.. 56 I25 	r5 Adams, Thomas D ..............For services as am Nana s, S to mqutrt into 	\\'1L H. TEN EYCI1, Clerk, Common 	Department ofDocks — Battery, Pier A, North river, 
sanity ci Abraham \annes, s15o. 

' 	:6 12 , " 15 ~t•elch, John ....................For For services as Commissioner to inquire into 	Council, 	A Si. to 4 e nt. 

	

7 	15  	Departzuent of 7axas and Assersntexts—Stewart 
. 	 sanity of Abrshim Vannes, ci,o, 	

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 	I 	g, 9 	4 	Saturdays, 
96 Lz8 I~ " 15 True, Clara A .................. For services as stenographer Co Commission to 	 Build in 	A. M. to P. M. ; Saturda •s, r2 Si. 

	

f 	 Board ofEiic/n cal Control—No. t26a Broadway. 
Section 68 of chapter 450, Laws of 1882 (the Consoli-

dation Act of the City of New York), provides that 
"there shall be published in the CCTV Recoao, within 
t 4e month of 7anuary in each year, a list of all subor-
dinates employed in any department (except laborers), 
with their salaries, and residences by street num-
bers, and all changes in such subordinates or salaries 
shall be so published within one week after they are 
made. It shall be the duty of all the heads of depart-
ments to furnish to the person appointed to supervise 
the publication of the CITY Rucoao everything required 
to be inserted therein." 

IOHN A. SLEICHER, Suyervisor City Record. 
Slayor's UBice—No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Saturdays, 9 A. Si, to 12 M. 
Bureau of Licenses—No. r City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 

P.M. 
Commissioners a fAccouists—Stewart Building, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. 
Aqueduct Commissioners—Stewart Building, 5tb 

door. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Board of Armory Cornznissioners—Stewart Building 

9 A, At, to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. Si. to r2 M. 
Clerk of Common Council—No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 

4 P.M. 
Department o f Public Works—No. , 5o Nassau street, 
A. M. tO 4 P. M. 
Department of Street Improvements, Twenty-third 

and Ttt'enf•-fourth Wards—Corner One Hundred and 
Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 
P. At.; Saturdays, I2 M. 

Department of Buzldixgs—No. 220 Fourth avenue, 
A. M. tO 4 P.51. 
CanrpIroller'sOMce—No. is Stewart Building, 9 A. M. 

to A P.M. 
Auditing Bureau—Nos. 19, as and 23 Stewart Build. 

ng, q A. St. to 4 P. M. 
Bureaufor the Collection ofAssessmenisandArrears 

of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rexts—Nos. 
41, 33, 35, 37 and 39 Stewart Building, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M. 
No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and o/ 
l•farketi—Nos. t and 3 Stewart Building, 9 A. M. tO 
4 P. n1. No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes—Stewart Build-
ing, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. No money received after 2 P. M. 

City Ckamberlain—Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Building, 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

City Paymaster—Stewart Building, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M, 
Counsel to the Corporation—Stoats-Zeitung Building 

9 A. Si. tO 5 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to =a M. 
CororatianA1Iorxey—No. 519 Nassau street, 9 A.M. 

to 4 P. 51. 
Attorney for Collection of Arrears of Personal 

Taxes—Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Department of Streee Lkgmixg—No. 32 Cha.nbers 
street. q A. M. to 4 P. Al. 

Civil Service Board—Criminal Court Building, 9 A. M. 
to4P.St. 

Board of Estimate and Apj5ortiociazexJ—Stewart 
Building. 

Board o/ Assessors—Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 
A. M. too F.M. 

Police Departwzent—Central Office, No, 300 Mulberry 
street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 

Board of Educatioe—No. 146 Grand sheet. 
Siter/¢ 's O1ice—Old " Brown Stone Building," No. 

9 Chambers street, o A. M. to 4 P. nt. 
Register's Otce—East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. tO 

4 P. M. 
Commissioner of }urors—Room 127 Stewart Build-

leg, 9 A.M. to 4 1St. 
County Clerk's O11ce—Nos. 7 and 8 New County 

Court-house, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. nt. 
District Attorney's Ofzce—New Criminal Court 

Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 
The Qtv Record O ftce—No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 

P. M., except Saturdays, g A. M. to an M. 
Governor's on—(uty Hal!, open from to A.M. to 4 

Caroners'U ce—i5ew Criminal court nuuatng, upeu 
constantly. Edward F. Reynolds, Clerk. 

Surrogate's Court—New County Court-house. to. 30 
A M. to 4 P• M. 

Appellate Division, Supre,ne Court—Court-house, 
No. trt Fifth avenue, corner Eighteenth street. Court 
opens at to P. M. 

Supreme Court—County Court-house, 10.30 A. M. to 4 
P. M. 

Criminal Division, Supreme Court—New Criminal 
Court Building, Centre street, opens at 10.30 A. M. 

Court o/ General Sessions—New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Court opens at tt o'clock A. M,; 
adiourns 4 P. M. Clerk's Office, no A. M. till 4 P. M. 

City Court—City Hall. General Term, Room No. so 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. 20 ; Part II., Room 
No. as Part III., Room No. 15; Part IV., Room No. xi. 
Special Term Chambers will be held in Room No, t9 
to A. M. to 4 P.M. Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City 
Hall. O A. M. to 4 P.M. 

Court of Special Sessions—New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Opens daily, except Saturday, 
at to A. M. Clerk's office hours daily, except Saturday, 
from O A. M. until 4 P. M. , Saturdays, q A. M. until to M. 

District Civil Courts.—First Distritct—Southwest 
corner of Centre and Chambers streets. Clerk's office 
open from 9 A.M. to 4 P. M. Second District—Corner of 
Grand and Centre streets. Clerk's Office open trom 
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Q A, nt. to 4 r, M. 	Third District—Southwest corner 
Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open daily 
(Suadays and legal holidays excepted) from q A.M. to 
4 P M. Fourth District—No, 30 First street. Court 
opens 9 A. M. daily, 	Fifth District—No. 154 Clinton 
street. Sixth District—Northwest corner Twenty. 
third street and Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. M 
daily. Seventh District—No. r5r East Filty-seventh 
street. Court opens a o'clock (except Sundays and 
legal holidays). Eighth District—Northwest corner of 
Twenty-third street and Eighth avenue. Court opens 
9  A.M. Trial days : \Vednesdays, Fridays and Satur-
cays. Return days : Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur• 
days. Ninth District—No. t7o East One Hundred and 
Twenty-first street. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays). Tenth 
Distric'—Corner of 'Third avenue and One Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street, 9 A. M. to J r. tit. Eleventh 
District—No.grg Eighth avenue, Court open daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. to 
4 P. M. Twelfth District—Westchester, New York City. 
Open daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), from 
9 A, tit. to 4 r, iii, 'Thirteenth District—Corner Columbus 
avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street. 
Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays excapted), 
from aA.m,to4P-M- 

city DZagisiaI,'s' Courts—Office of Secretary, Second 
District Police Court, Jefferson Market, No. 125 Sixth 
avenue. First District—'tombs, Centre street. Third 
District— No. 69 Essex street. Fourth District—Fifty- 
seventh street, near Lexington avenue. Fifth District 
—One Hundred and 'Twenty-first street, southeastern 
corner of Sylvan place. Sixth District—One Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street and Third avenue.  

OFFICIAL PAPERS. 

MORNFNt;—•'NEW YORK PRESS," "NEW 
York Tribune." 

Evening— ' Nail and Express," '' News." 
Weekly--" Leslie's Weekly," " Weekly Union." 
German—" Staats-Zeitung. 

(OHN A..sLEICFIFR,Soper,,:sor. 

NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE CITY. 

A S'I'AIED SESSION OF 'THE BOARD OF 
'l rustees of the N urinal College of I he City of New 

York will be held at the Hall of the Board of Educa-
tion, No. r45 Grand street, on Ti.esiay, November 16, 
1897, at 4 o'clock r. Ni. 

CHAS. BULKLEY HUBBELL, Chairman. 
Ant Hilt HcMULLIN, Secretary. 
Dated Ncw YORK, November 9, 189-. 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY._ 

A STATED SESSION OF THE BOARD OF 
'Trustees of the College of the City of New York 

will be held _,t the Flail of the Board of Education, No. 
146 Gland street, on Tuesday, November r6, 1897, 
at 4.30 o'clock r. >t. 

CliA'. PULKLEY HUBBELL, Chairman, 
ARTUCIi Me2i1v' iii s s Secretary. 
Dated s ow' 1' oi.o, November 9, i"9-. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
DEPARTMMeNT OF BUILDINGS, NO. 22U F„URTH Avis. 

Non, Now Yorte, June 22, 1896. 
NOTICE TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS AND 

BUILDERS. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS HAS 
established a branch office at junction of'l'hird and 

Courtlandt avenues, where all plans for the erection or 
alteration of buildings above the Harlem river may he 
submitted and filed. 

S'I'EVFNSON CONSTABLE, Superintendent Build. 
foes. 

PARK AVENUE IMPROVEMENT. 
TO PAINTING CONTRACTORS. 

THE BOARD FOR THE PARK AVENUE IM-
prevement above One Hand r.. of and Sixth street, 

will rec,:is-c sealed proposals up to 3 o'clock P. tit., 
of Thursday, the gill day of November, 1897, 
at its offices, No. 5or Fifth avenue, New York 
City, for painting the metal viaduct structure 
on Park avenue, between the south side of 
One Hundred and' tenth street and the south side of 
Harlem river, at about One Hundred ami Thirty-fifth 
street, in accordance with specifications and form of cen-
tract and proposal, which may now be inspected, and 
further information, it desired, obtained at the Offices of 
the Board. 

Nosy YORK, October 27, 1897. -  
FRANK L'LLKLEY, President. 

HENRY I.. STOnu.al+D, Secretary. 

ST. OPENING AND IMPROVEM'T. 
RlVhsRNhIlF DRIVE l X'I'F.NSION. 

NO'tICI: I: HEREBY GIVEN 'I'llA"l A SPECIAL 
meeting of the Board of Street Opening and 

Improvement will fie held on Wednesday next, the sctb 
instant, at to o'clock, at the Mayor's Office, for the 
consideration of the maps or plans of the proposed 
Riverside Drive Extension, and a public hearing will be 
given at that time to all persons interested therein. 

V.8. I.IVINGSION, Secretary. 
Nit" 't oi,ie, November 6, 1897. 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 
OFFICE or THE Cccv RECooD, N,1. 2 CITY HALL, New 

YORK, October rb' 1897. 

PROPOSALS 1"OK PIRINTING AND DIS-
TRIBUTING THE CI'T'Y RECORD. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR PRINT. 
ing, fuldm;, binding and distributing the Crry 

RECORD (a publication provided for by section tat of 
chapter 335, Laws of 1873, section I of ctiapter 631, Laws 
of 1875, and sections 66, L7 and 68 of chapter 41o, Laws 
of 1882, otherwise known as the New York City Consoli-
datiou Act), for one year foam January 3, 1898, in accord-
ance with specifications filed in time office of the Super. 
visor of the City Record, City Hall, New Yolk, will t.e 
received in the office of the Supervisor until rz o'clock 
at. on Wednesday. November to, 5897, at or about which 
time they wl I be publicly opened and read in the office 
of the Mayor of the City of New York, The award of 
the contract will be made as scout thereafter as prac-
ticable. 

Each estimate must state the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making the same, and his place of 
business, the names of all persons interested with him 
therein, and, if no other be so interested, it shall dis- 
tinctly state that fact ; that it is trade without any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same work, and without collusion or fraud, and that 
no member of the Common Council or other officer of 
the Corporation is directly or indirectly interested 
therein or in any portion of the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be made in strict conformity to 
the at dinapces of the City and the specifications ; it 
must be ver ifitid by the oath of the party making the 
same, accompanied by the consent and oath or affirma-
tion of two sureties, householders or freeholders of the 
City of New '-'oi k and placed in a sealed envelope. The 
envelope trust be indorsed ” Estimate for Printing and 
Distributing the CITY RECORD," together with the name 
and place of business of the party making the estimate, 
and the date of its presentation. The security required 
on the contract will be Twenty-five Thousand (25,000) 
Dollars. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National or 
State hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of One 
Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty (t,z5o) Dollars. Such 
check or money mast not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the bupervi_or of the City Record or clerk who has 
charge of the estimate-box, at the office of the CITY 

Recnan, No.a City Flail, and no estimate can be delivery that may I  orrh•red r,r directed by the Engi-
depositeu in •aid box until such check er money has over, may he unfulfilled after the respective times fixed 
been examined by said officer or clerk an•I found to he i for the fulfillment thereof have expired, are, i,y a 
correct. All such del osi's, except that of the seccesclul I clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liquidated 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same , at Fifty Dollars per day. 
with n three days after the contract is aw,lyded. If ! 	Bidders will state in their proposls a price for each 
the successful bidder shall rehtse or neglect, within five t of the above Classes of tnaierehs, in conformity with 
clays after notice that the contract has been awarded the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit therein set forth, by which the bids will be tested. 
m:,de by him shall be forfeit , d to and retained by t lie This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
City of New York as liquidated damages fur such neg- volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
lect or refusal ; but it he shall execute the contract including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
within the time .'fores.tid, the amount of the deposit will tiny cause, in the receiving of the material by the tie. 
liereturned to him. 	 par tmcnt of 1 )ucks. 

'fhe RECO~•n to be a paper in size and general form 	Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
like the publication of 1899, and to contain sueh matter in figures. the amount of their estimates for furnishing 
only as is anthonzed and required by law to be published this material. 
therein, and at the times and in the manner required by 	The person or persons to whom the contract may tie 
the present laws, and matter that may be required dur- awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
ing the year by any new or amended laws. 	 sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con. 

flirts ARE INVITED As FOLLOWS: 	 tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
First.—A price per thousand erns of plain or ordinary notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 

composition which shall include the compiling, correct- to do, he or they will be considered as having aban. 
ing, arranging and classifying of and type-setting I doned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
on the registry lists), and a price per thousand contract will he readvertised and relet, and so on until 
ems of rule and figure work, which prices shall it be accepted and executed. 
include the entire cost of printing, furnishing, 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
folding, binding and distributing during the year names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
if98, commencing on the third day of January, interested with them therein, and if no other person be 
2,000 espies of each issue and supplements, and such so interested the estimate shall distinctly state the fact; 
number of the registry list. and Indices as may be also that the estimate is made without any consultation, 
required (not exceeding 2,aoo of each), of the paper connection or a4rcement with, and the amount thereof 
known as the Crry Rucoi:u, in conformity with the has not been disclosed to, any other person or persons 
specifications given, and in conformity with the laws as snaking an estimate for the same purpose, and is not 
they now exist or as they may exist during 1898, except i higher than the lowest regular market price for the same 
what may be paid tinder the terms of the contract for kind of material and is in all respects fair and 
changes and alterations. 	 I without collu?ion or fraud ; that no combutatioa or pool 

Se,tond—For changes and alterations per hour. 	exists of which the bidder is a member, or in which the 
Third—The total price per token of four pages for all bidder is directly or indirectly' interested, or of which the 

additional expense incurred in printing, furnishing, fold- ' bidder has knowledge, either personal or otherwise, to 
ing, binding and distributing any additional number of bid a certain I. rice, or not loss than a certain price, 
Copies of the CITY RECORD and supplements that may for said material, or to keep others from bidding 
hc required beyond the stipulated number of z,000, thereon ; and also that no member of the Common 
said additional copies to conf„rm in every respect to Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau. 
the specifications of the regular authorized edition. 	Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or any other officer or 

Fourth—'The price per volum , for binding, in quarterly , employee of the Corporation of the City of New York, or 
or bi-monthly volumes, two hundred, or less, of the any of its departments, is directly or indirectly inter-
copies of the CCTV RrcoRD and indices, for which the ested in the e-tinlate, or in the 'uppliesor work to which 
contractor is to set aside and preserve for each quarter it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, and 
or for each two months during the year, said binding to has not been given, offered or promised, either directly 
be similar and equal in kind ..nd quality to the binding or indirectly, any pecuniary or other c onsideraticu by 
of the CCTV RECORD volumes during the pre'ent year. the bidder ur anyone fit his behalf with a view to in-
The bound volumes of each quarterly or bi-monthly fluencing the acuioo or judgment of such officer or 
period are to be delivered within six weeks after the employee in this or any other transaction heretofore 
copy for the index for that period has been given to the had with this I lepartment, which estimate must be 
contractor 	 verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 

The undersigned officers reserve the right to reject estimate, that the several matters stated therein are 
any or all proposals if in their judgment the same may 1 in all respect, true. Where more than one person 

be for the best Interests of the City. 	 I is ivttereoted it is requisite that the v. rtficatir-n le 

Copies of the specifications and the form of contract made and subscribed to di- alllice parties interested. 

to be entered into may be had at the office of the Super- 	In case a bid shall be submitted by Orin Lehalf of any 
visor of the City Record, No.2 City Hall. 	 corporation, it inust be signed in the name of such cor- 

By order of 	 partition by some duly authorized oliiccr or agent thereof. 
WILLIAM L. STRONG, Itlayor; FRANCIS M. whosh:ill also subsciile his own name and office. If 

SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation ; C. li. T.COLLIS, practicable, the seal of the corporation should also be 
Comrnfssi,ner of Public Works. 	 I affixed. 

JOHN A. S[.ntvrteR, Supervisor of the City Record. 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders iu 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 	the City of New York, with their resprc[rve places if 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 

t'fJ CONTI'iACTORS. (No. bog) 	be awarded to the person or persons making the 
PROPOSAL FOR ES1'IMATES FOR FURNISH- estimate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 

ING AND DELIVERING AND PU"1, 1INC IN ' bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform. 
PLACE A'T THE PIER FOOT OF EAST ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or 
'I WEN'TY-FOURTH S'1'REE1', EAST RIVER, refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Cor-
REFLECI'ORS AND ICf:-BOXES, LUNCH  poration of the Cityof New York any difference between 
COUNTERS, PICKET RAIL FOR BALUS- the sum to which said person or persons would be 
TRADE, LAUREL BANDS FOR POSTS AND  entitled upon its completion and that which said Cor-
BEADED MOULDINGS FOR BOTTOM OF partition may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
THE LA'1.TICED P:INELS. 	 the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting, 

CS.
1rIiI1ATES FOR FURNISHING AND DELIV. the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
cring and putting in place at the Pier foot of ! mated amount of the materials to be delivered, by which 

East Twenty-:ourth street, l• 
:a• t river, Re(lecturs and the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned 

ice-boxes, Lute h Counters, Picket Rail for Balustrade, shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in sent-
Laurel Hands for Posts and Beaded Mouldings for Dig, of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 

bottom of the Latticed Panels will be received by the t householder or freeholder in the City of New York and 
Board of Commissioners of the head of the Dep:,rtment) is worth the amount of the security required for the of Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier I completion of the contract, over and above all his debts 

,, A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the City of of every nature, 
and over aned above kit li<ttilitics as 

New York, until n.;o o'clock  A.M. of 	
bail, surety noitothcrSvise, and that he has offered him-  

'THURSDAY, NOVEMBER t8, 5899, 	
self as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly execute the bond required by law. The adequacy and opened by the head of said Department. The award sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 

of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as approval award 
the Comptroller of the City of New 

of 
the 

practicable after the opening of the bids. 	
after the award Is made and prior to the signing of the 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall contract. 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 	No estimate will be received or considered unless 
said office, on or before the clay and hour above named, accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of its presentation and a statement of the work to of live Per centaur of the amount of security re- 
which it relates. 	 quired for the faithttd performance of the contract. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give Such check or money must not be inclosed in the 
security for the faithful performance of thecontract, in sealed envelope Containing the estimate, but must 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance. in be handed to the officer orclerk ofthe Department who 
the sum of 	 has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 

Six Hundred Dollars for Cloys 1. ; 	 deposited in said box until such check or money has 
'five Hundred Dollars for Class II. ; 	 been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
One Thou. and Dollars for Class Ill. 	 correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
In case an estimate is made for more than one class, bidder, will be returned to the persons making the saute 

each bondsman must justify in au amount equal to the within three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
aggregate amount required for the several classes for successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 

which estimates are made. 	 days alter notice that the contract has been awarded to 
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of materials him to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 

to be furnished and delivered under this contract is as made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
follows: 	 I City of New York as liquidated damages for such 

CLASS I. 	 neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall execute the contract 
Galvanized -iron Receptacles, r6 ; Ice-boxes, 2 ; within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will 

Twr'nty-light Reflectors, r6 ; Ten-light Reflectors, 8; be returned to him. 
r% inch Gas-pipe, about 450 lined feet; t% Inch Gas- 	Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
pipe, about 400 lineal feet ; Y4-mch Gas-pipe, about zoo specifications will be allowed unless under the written 
lineal feet ; g-inch Gas-pipe, about 750 lineal feet. 	instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

CLASS II. 	 I 	
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

Lunch Counters, 2. 	 awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo. 

Wrought-iron Picket Rail, about r,55o lineal feet; 
Cast-iron Laurel B Inds, about 2,200 pounds ; Beaded 
Base Itlouldings, about ro,000 pounds. 

E.timates may be made for one or more of the above 
class, s. 

Where the City of New York owns the wharf, pier or 
bulkhe.,d at which materials tinder this contract are to 
be delivered, no charge will be made to the contractor 
for wharlage upon ves-els conveying said materials. 

N. L'.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of ever y e.;tiu,ate received : 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
amination of the locationss of the proposed deliveries 
of materials, and by such other means as they may 
prefer, as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's 
estimate, and shall not, at any time after the submis-
sion of an estimate, dispute or complain of the above 
statement of quantities, nor assert that there was any 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to be done. 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the delivery 
of the materials to the satisfaction of the Department 
of Docks, and in substantial accordance with the 
specifications of the contract. No extra compensation, 
beyond the amount payable for the materials before-
mentioned, which shall be actually performed at the price 
therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be 
due or payable for the materials. 

The materials are to be delivered at the Pier foot of 
East Twenty-fourth street, East river. The delivery of 
the materials will be begun within ten day, after the 
date of a receipt of a notice by the contractor from 
the Engineer-in-Chief that the work may be begun, and 
all the materials for each class and all the work called 
for under Classes 1. and II. will be finished within 
twenty-one days, and the work called for under Class 
III. will be finished within forty days from the date of 
the receipt of the above notice. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, or of any  

which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names at the person or persons prescuting the same, 
the (late of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

Tire bidder to whom the :award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manne.rprescribed and required luviurdunance, in the 
sum of I)ne 'l'huusand Two Hundred Dollars. 

I he Engineer's estimate of the quantity of coal to be 
furnished and deli em red is about 700 tolls. 

It is expected that about (xco tons will be oat uirwI to 
be delivered at the West Filty-seventh Street Yard of 
the I)ep:lrtml•nt of hocks, and that about too tons will 
he required to lie delivered at the East Twenty-fourth 
Street \'ard. 

\Vherc the City of New fork owns the wharf, pier or 
bulkhead at which materials tinder this contract 
arc to be delivered, no charge will be made to the con-
tractor for wharfage upon ves cls conveying said 
materials. 

N, B.—Bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every esti-
mate received 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed delivery 
of materials, and by such other means.. us they may 
prefer, as to the accuracy of the foreoing Engineer's 
estimate, and shall not, at any time alter the submission 
of an estimate, dispute or complain of the above state-
ment of quantities, nor assert that there was any 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to be done. 
ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 

to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed at the price therefor, per ton, to be 
specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable 
for the entire work. 

A ton of coal tinder these specifications shall be 2,240 
pounds avoirdupois. 

The work to he done under this contract is to be com-
menced within tout days from the date of the receipt of 
an order from the Engineer to bugin the d'_livery of coal, 
and the delivery will be continued in In,ts of about a3o 
tons at such times and places and in such manner as may 
be directed by the Engineer, and th- delivery of sail 
coal will be fully completed on or before time sr day of 
March, 1898, and the damages to be paid h}' the con-
tractor for each day that the contract may he unfulfilled 
after the: time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has ex. 
pired, are, by a chr.tse in the contract, fixed and lqui-
dated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

lliddcrs will state in their e-timates it price, per ton, 
for furnisbiu; and delivering coal, in cent formmt) ty with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all ex costs of ,very kind involved 
in or incidental to the fulfillment of the c<.ntract, in-
cluding any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Hitters will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimate for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded trill be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him orttiem, and execute the contract 
within five days from the elate of the service of a notice 
to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so to do 
he or they will be considered as having abandoned it 
and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 
will be readvertised and rclet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimate their 
names and places of residence, the names of all per-ons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person 
be so interested the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
sultation, C nnection or agreement with, and the amount 
thereof has not been disclosed to, any other person or 
persons making an estimate for the stone purpose, :old 
is nut higher than the lowest regular market price fcr 
the same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no combina-
tion or pool exists of which the bidder is a member 
or in which he is directly or indirectly interested, 
or of which Ile has knowledge, either personal or other-
wise, to bid a certain price, or not less than a cer-
tain price, for said labor or m uerial, or to keep others 
front tinkling thereon ; and also tlmt no member f 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or any other 
aHicer or employee of the Corporation of the City of New 
York or any of its department,, is directly or indirectly 
interested in this estimate, or in the supplies or work to 
which it relates, or In any portion of the profits thereof, 
and has not been given, offered or promised, either di-
rectly' or indirectly, any pecuniary or,'ther consideration 
by the bidder or anyone in his behalf with a view to 
influencing his action or judgment in this or any other 
transaction heretofore had with this Department, which 
estimate mast be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party making the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are iu all respects true if here more than one 
Berson is ungre_det it is requisite that the vecr'/a cilia, 
be utctrte and subscribed to by alt time lui, lies interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, uur't,h their resdeetic,e places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person or person; making the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound 
as his or their sureties for its faithful performance, aril 
that if said person or persons shall omit or ret,l"_ 
to execute the contract, they will pay to the Corp -
ratiou of the City of New York any difference bgtCod 
the sum to which said person or persons wu.l nil 
be entitled upon its completion and that which vi l 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to Inc 
calculated upon the estimate:: amount of the work to be 
done by which the bids are tested. 'Tile consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma. 
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the saute 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of the contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and ab,rue his 
'iabilitiesasbail, surety and of/ter.vlse, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to ececute the bond required by 
law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered will be subject to approval by the Camp  
the City of New York after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of Eve per centunr of the amount of 
security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti. 
state, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge at the estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the saute within three days alter the 
contract is awarded. It the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amountof his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

CLASS III. 	 h ration, upon debt or contract, or w o is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation[ to the Curpor.:-
tion. 

In case there are two or more bids at the same price, 
in one or more classes, which price is the lowest price 
bid, the contract, if awarded, will be awarded by lot 
to one of the lowest oidders. 

THE RIGHT 'I'O DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MATES 15 RESERVED IF DEEMED F'OR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION 01'''1 HE 
CITY OF NLW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the form 
of the agreement, including specifications, and show. 
lug the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN ➢10NKS, Commissioners of the Department of 
Docks. 

Dated NEw YORK, September r6, 5897. 

1'O CON'T'RACTORS. (No. 618.) 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-

ING AND DELIVERING ABOUT 7100 'IONS 
OF ANTHRACITE COAL. 

L' S 'F IMAI'ES  FOR FURNISHING AND DE-
I_i livering about 700 tons of Anthracite Coal will be 

received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of 
the Department of Docks, at the office of said Depart-
ment, on Pier " A," loot of Battery place, North river, in 
the City of New York, until t1.3o o'clock A. Al. of 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER it, 1897, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 



' tion of elevators, and experience ; also in plans, etc. 
PoLtcE DEP:v :r~.l Ear oe' ntF Ctrr oP \Ew l'QcaK, Friday, November ta, to A. at., DYNAMO ENGI. 

NEw YORK, October 21, 1897. NEERS. 	Examination will consist of writing, arith- 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT metic, technical knowledge 	with special reference to 
 the 37th auction sale of Police 	Unclaimed 	and dytcuoos and care and use of electric-light plant; and 

Cartage Property will be sold at Public Auction SVednes- experience. 
day, November to, 1897, at in o'clock A. ML, of the Dl- Monday, November 	r5, to A. Si., GARDENERS. 
lowing property, viz.: 	'(fen's 	and Women's Clothing, Examination will consist of arithmetic, reading, techni- 
Tools, 	Machinery, Musical 	Instruments, 	Revolvers, I cal knowledge and experience. 
Knives, Case Goods, Iron, Lead, Brass, etc., Iron lied. 
steads, 	Wardrobes, 	Desks, 	Pigeon 	Holes, 	Tables, 

Tuesday, November t6, to. A. M., INSPECTORS OF 
! ELECTRICAL WIRES AND APPLIANCES. 	Ex- 

Chairs, Folding Beds, Water Coolers and a lot of Mis. amination will consist of writing, arithmetic, technical 
cellaneous Articles. 	For particulars 	see catalogue on ! knowledge and experience. 
day of sale. 

JOH\ F. HARRIOT, Property Clerk. Wednesday, November r7, so A. u.. ARCHITEC- 
TURAL DRAUGHTSMEN. 	Examination will con- 

POLICE DEPARTMENT-C[TY OF New YORK, 1896. sist of 	writing, 	arithmetic, 	technical knowledge and 

WAN'T'ED BY THE PROPERTY experience. 	There will be a general paper on architec. 

OWNERS 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of tural drawing and two papers to be taken at option of 

New York. No.3oo Mulberrystreet, Room No.9,lor the candidates , one with special reference to construction 
cf fire houses, etc., and one with reference to -engine following property, now in his custody, without claim. 
school buildings, etc. ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, '1'harsday, November r8, to A. at., INSPECTORS OF boots, shoes. wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 

liquors, etc.; also small amount money 	taken 	from WATER METERS, WASTE \VATER AND SUP. 

prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. PLY 	TO 	SH-IIPPING. 	Examination will 	consist of 
writing, arithmetic, technical knowledge an I experience. IOHN F. HARRIOT, Property Clerk. 

Dlonday, November an to A.M. 	INSPECTORS OF 
PIPES AND PIPE-LAYING. 	Examination will con- 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. sist of writing, arithmetic, 	technical 	knowledge 	and 

PROPOSALS WILL IlE RECEIVED SEALED 
experience. 

i 	1'uesd.ry, November 23, to A. M., LABORATORY 
by the C,,mm[ttee 	on Buildings of the Board of ATTENDANT'S, BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORA- 

Education of the City of New York, at the Annex of TORY. 	Applicants 	must 	have some 	knowledge of 
the Hall of the Board, Nos. 585 Broadway, eleventh chemicals and chemical apparatus and preparation of 
floor, 	until 	3.30 	o'clock 	P. 	at., 	on 	Nlondiy, 	No- microscopic slides. 	Examination will consist of arab- 
vember t5, 1897, for Erecting a Public School Building metic, technical knowledge and experience, 
on the black bounded by Mott and Walton avenues and applications are desired for the position of House- 
East One Hundred and Forty-fourth and One Hundred keeper and Engineers who have had experience in run. 
and Fbrty-=ixth 	streets ; also for Supplying a 	Safety ning dynamos. 
Appliam-e for the protection of Janitors of the Public S. WILLIAM BRISCOE. Secretary. 
Schools while cleaning windows. 

flans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro. New YORK, November 6, [8g7 
posals obtained at the Annex of the Had of the Beard, 1., OTICE IS GIVEN THAT THE REGISI'RA- 
Estimating Room, Not. 4i9 and Oat Broome street, top 1V 	tion day in the 	Labor Bureau will be Friday, 
flaor. and that examinations will take place on that day at 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the time 	[ P. M. 	S. WILLIAM BRISCOE, Secretary. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
?ROPOSALS FOR $3t4,ogo.00 THREE PER CENT. BONDS OF THE CITY OF NEW 

YORK. 

EXECUTORS, A1)1IINISTRATORS, GUARDIANS AND OTHERS HOLDING TRUST FUNDS ARE 
AurHoRizEl), BY AN ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE PASSED MARCH r4, 0889, TO INVEST 
IN 'IHE2E BONDS AND s 1'OCK. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF 
New York, at his office, No. abo Broadway, in the City ofNew York, until 

TUESDAY, THE 9TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1897, 
at z o'clock P. St., when they will be publicly opened in the presence of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
or such o: them as shall attend, as provided by law, for the whole or a part of the following-described Regis-
tered Bonds of the City of New York, bearing interest at three per cent. per annum, to wit : 

AstOcaT. 	 TITLE. AUTHORITY. 	
PRINCIPAL 	INTEREST 
PAYABLE. 	PAYABLE. 

1300,000 Co Consolidated Stock of the Sections t32 and 134, New York City, 
(Al of New York, known Consolidation Act of ills ; chapter, 
as 	•' Fire 	Department 76, Laws of 3894, as amended by 
Bonds" .................. 	chapter 7gr, Laws of [Egf, and res- 

olution, Board of Estimate and Ap-! 
portioument, August r7, 1897........ Nov. r, 19x6 May r and Nov. i 

t4,000 00 Consolidated Stock of tbel sections 132 and t34, New York City 
City of New York, known ) Consolidation Act of 1882 ; chapter 
as " Police Department 35c, Laws of 1892 ; chapter 495, 
Bonds" .................. I Laws of 1895, and resolution Board 

of Estimate and Apportionment, 
October ,z, t887 ................... Nov, r, tg18 May t, and Nov., 

This stock :s exempt from taxation by the City and 	such highest bidder or bidders. If said highest bidder or 
County of New Y,,rk, but not from State taxation, put- 	bidders shall refuse or neglect, within five days after the 
suant to the provisions of section 137 of the New York j service of written notice of the award to him or them, to 
City Consolidation Act of t88z, and under an ordi- pay to the Chamberlain of the City of New York the 
nauce of the Common Council of said city, approved by amount of the stock or bonds awarded to him or them at 
the Mayor October s, r88o, and a resolution of the 	their par value, together with the premium thereon, if 
Commis,iocers of the Sinking Fund adopted July z, I any, less the amount deposited by him or them, the 
1897, 	 amount of such deposit or deposits shall be forfeited to 

CONDITIONS 	 and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
provided by section 146 of the New York City Consoli- damages for such refusal or neglect. 
elation Act of t86z, as amended by chapter t03 of the  stoners of the bunking Fund, 

 sshallval ermine 	what, i if Laws of x897: 	 any, part of said proposals shall be accepted, and upon 
-No proposal for bonds or stock will be accepted for '. the payment into the City Treasury of the amounts due 

less than the par value of the same. 	 by the persons whose bids are accepted, respectively, 
Each bidder must deposit with the Comptroller in certificates thereof shall be issued to them as authorized 

money, or by a certified check drawn to the order of the by law, 
said Comptroller upon a State or National Bank of the 	The proposals, together with the security deposits, 
City ofNew York, I'w'O PER CENT. Of the amount of the should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Pro- 
proposal, including premium. No proposal will be re- 	posals for Bonds of the Corporation of the City of New 
ceived or considered which is not accompanied by such 	York," and then inclosed in a second envelope, addressed 
deposit. All such deposits will be returned by the ''. to the Comptroller of the City of New York. 
Comptroller to the persons making the same within three 	 ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
days after decision as to the highest bidder or bidders ! CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTMENT-COMP- 
has been made, except the deposit or depo-its made by 	TROLLER'S OFFtcs, October z7, x897. 
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No estimate will be accepted from or contract awarded !~ 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obIigation to the Corporation. 

THE RIGHT' TO DECLINE: ALL THE ESl'I-
MA'I'L•a IS REsiRVE1) IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF' '17iE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested in making their bids or esti-
mates to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
oh[ined upon application therefor at the office of the 
Del,:vtment, 

I.UW'ARU C. O'BRIEN, ED\VIN EINSTEIN, 
JttllN NIUNKS, Commissioners of the Department 
t i I Jocks. 

:fated NEW YORK, October 28, t8g7. 

TO CONTRACTORS. (No.617.) 
I'ROPOsALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-

ING SAWEII S1'Rl CE TIMBER. 
r~l'I\1ATE8 FOR FURNISHING SAWED 
1- Spruce 'timber will be received by the Board of 
i mmissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, 
::t the office of said Department, on Picr " A," foot of 
I..ittery-place, North river, in the City of New York, 
wail t 1. 	o'clock a. xL of 

THURiDAV, NOVEMBER tr, 1897, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
tfi r contruct, it awarded, will oe made as soon as practi-
c ble aftrc the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
L.irni.h the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day- and hour above named, 
ubich envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
Lamev of the person or persons presenting the s:.me, the 
c.ttc of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 

uch it relates. 
he bidder to whom the award is made shall give 

.: :rity for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
V m:mner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
I'.„ sum 	One Thousand l s-o Hundred Dollars. 

I Ice Encineer's estimate of the quantities of materials 
to'.:e furnished is as follows: 

SPRUCE PLANKC FOR RePAtoS. 
'Three-inch and 4-inch plank, as ordered, in pieces 

carving in length from t  feet to z6 feet g inches wide 
! urward. about x_o,oco feet, B. \I. 

" The 3-inch and 4-inch plank called for shall be de-
I.' creel in tots of nc't less than Soo feet, board measure, 
ss ltiin six hours after receipt of an order that said de-
lic,ry I, to commence. 

\'there the City of New York owns the wharf, pier or 
bulkhead at which the materials under this contract are 
t . be delivered, no charge sill be made to the contractor 
for whm foge upon vessels conveying said materials. 

N. B.-Iliddcrs are required to submit thoirestimates 
uppcn the following expresscendttions, which shall apply 
t . and become a part of every estimate received : 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
sxarnination of tl,e location of the proposed delivery of 
material,, and be such other means a4 they may prefer, 
a to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, 
and shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
estimate, dispute or complain .~f the above statement of 
c.cmtities, nor assert that there was any misunder-
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work 
U) be done. 

ed. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
t:te contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed at the price therefor, per 
t}:o:uand feet, B. M., to be specified by the lowest 
I rider, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

-l'he consr, ctor shall be ready to commence the deliv-
ri of the m..terials called for under this contract within 

t 	days after the date c1 this contract, and the delivery 
_:.al, be commenced and shall be continued in such 
t:.::nnyr and quantities and at such times and places as 

i 
::c from time to time be directed by the Engineer.in- 

i. 	and the entire work is to be fully c mple[ed on or 
hr; c re the Ist day of April, 15'98, and the damages to be 
t::r.i by the contractor for each day that the contract 
r':.',y be unfulfilled alter the time fixed for the f lfillment 
te.sreof has expired are, by a clause in the contract, 
used and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

tiddcrs will state in their estimate; a price per 
t'..,usand feet, board measure, for spruce timber, 
.-.iSered in conformity with the approved form of 

reement and the specifications therein set forth, by 
V. i .ch price the bids will be tested. This price is to 
I .er all expenses of every kind involved in or inci. 
.-:gal to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
.,im that may arise through delay, from any cause, in 

i'.: _- performing of the work thereunder. 
Pidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 

figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
w,rk. 

1'he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the con. 
tract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
t.ccepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all per-
Cons interested with them therein, and if no other 
person be so interested the estimate shall distinctly 
state the fact ; also that the estimate is made without 
any consultation, connection or agreement with, and the 
amount thereof has not been disclosed to, any other 
person or persons making an estimate for the same pur. 
pose, and I- not higher than the lowest regular market 
price for the same kind of laborer material, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud that no 
combination or pool exists of which the bidder is a 
member, or in which he is directly or indirectly 
interested, or of which he has knowledge, either 
t orsonal or otherwi-e, to bid a certain price, or not less 
[:..~n a certain price, I, r said labor or material, or to 
k,ep others from bidding there-/, and also that no 
S s tuber of the Common Council, Head of a Department. 
C`.ticf of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or 
-;:y- other officer or employee of the Corporation of the 
City ofNew York, or any of its Departments, is directly 
or indirectly interested in this estimate, or in the supplies 
Cr work to which it relates, or in any portion of the 
profits thereof, and has not been given, offered or 
promised, either directly or indirectly, any pecuniary 
or other consideration by the bidder, or anyone in his 
behalf, with a view to inhueocing his action orjudgrnent 
in this oranyother transaction heretofore had with this 
Department, which estimate must be verified by the oath, 
in writing, of the party making the estimate that the 
so''eral matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
ll'liere were than one f,erson is interested it is 
rejuisrte that t/eever,hcation be made and subscribed 
Co by ail tke Partiesinterested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
s,:nt, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
t'.ie City of New York, with their re,6eehyt biaces of 
;easiness or residence, to the effect that it the contract be 
:'.•.carded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
too will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as 
l:is or their sureties for its faithful performance, and 
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to exe-
cute the contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the 
City of New York any difference between the sum to 
which said person or persons would be entitled upon its 
completion and that which said Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
be awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work to be done by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the amount of the security- required t ,r the completion  

of the contract over and above all his debts of every 
nature and Bea r aed ahove his liabilities as bail, surety 
and Qt/tern/se, and that he has offered himself as a 
sttretyin good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York after the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac. 
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of /i:'e per ,entum of the amount of security re. 
united for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate. but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons snaking the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to hit, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by fiat shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid the amount of his de-
posit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed unless under the written in. 
structioBs of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

In case there are two or more bids at the same price, 
'I hich price is the lowest price bid, the contract, if 
awarded, will be awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI. 
MANE, 15 RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR'L'HE 
INTEREST OF THE, CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with 
the form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can 
be obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Departrsent. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department of 
Docks. 

Dated NEW Tony, October 28, t397. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

stated in the contract within which the work must be 
completed. They are expressly notified that the suc-
cessful bidder will be held strictly to completion within 
said time. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro. 
posing to hecnme sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

It is required, as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
upon or a certificate of deposit of one of the State or 
National Banks or Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of the Board 
of Education, shall accompany the proposal to an amount 
of not less than three per cent. of such proposal when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, and 
to an amount of not less than five per cent. of such pro-
posal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day after 
the awarding of the contract by the Committee, the 
President of the Board will return all the deposits of 
checks and certificates of deposits made, to the 
persons making the same, except that made by the 
person or persons whose bid has been so accepted ; 
and that if the person or persons whose bid ha 
been so accepted shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after due notice has been givan that the contract 
is ready for execution, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit or of the check or certificate of deposit made 
by him or them shall be forfeited to and retained 
by tlis Board, not as a penalty, but as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal, and shall be paid 
into the City 'treasury to the credit of the Sinking Fund 
of the City of New York ; but if the said person or per- 
sons whose bid has been so accepted shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his or 
their deposit of check or certificate of deposit shall be 
returned to him or th m. 

EDWARI) H. PEASLEE, RICHARD H. ADAMS, 
DANIEL E.M,SWEENY, WWILI.IAM H.HURLBUT, 
JACOB \I'. MACK, Committee oil Buildings. 

Dated NEW YoRK, November q, 1897. 

CITY CIVIL SERVICE COMM. 
1\Ew- CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING, NEW YORK, No-

v-ember 6. 1897. 
L; XAMINATIONS WILL BE HELD AS FOL-
li lows: 

Tuesday, November 9. no A. SL, INSPECTORS TO 
SUPERVISE ELEVATORS IN BUILDIN(; DE-
PART\f ENT. Candidates most be competent machin-
lsts. Examination will consist of writing, arithmetic, 
technical knowledge (with special reference to construc- 

FINANCE DE PARrMRNT-Bt'RIIAU FOR THE COI.LRC I tON 
OF 'TAXES, No. 57 CHAMBERS STREET (S'I'Eiv ART Br'iLo-
ING), NEW YORK, November t, 1897. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE RE-

ceiver of Taxes of the City of New York to all 
persons whose taxes for the year 1897 remain unpaid on 
the first day of November of said year that unless the 
same shall be paid to him at his office on or before the 
first day of December of said year, he will charge, 
receive and collect upon such taxes so remaining imp-.,fd 
on that day, in addition to the amount of such taxes, one 
per centutn of the amount thereof, and charge, receive 
and collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid on the 
firs! day of January thereafter interest upon the amount 
thereof at Site rate of seven per cesium per annum, to 
be calculated from October t, 1897, the day on which 
the assessment rolls and warrants therefor were de. 
livered to the said Receiver of 'Faxes to the date of pay. 
menu, as provided by s actions 843, 844 and 845 of the 
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

DAVID E. AUSI'EN, Receiver of 'faxes. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
AnrEOtcr Coststtsotoveas' (Is 'ion, Roost aog 

STEWART BiH.utao, No, aco Beo.sotvAv, NEW YCRK, 
October as, t897, 

7'O CONTRACTORS. 

Ll 
BIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR DOING THE 

 work and Surnishing the materials called for in the 
approved forms of contract now on file in the office of 
the Aqueduct Commissioners, for constructing a 
keeper's house and storage room extension, 
janitor's cottage and stable at the Jerome Park P.eser-
voir, in the 'Fwenty-fourth Ward of the City of Nuw 
York, will lie received at this office until Wednesday, 
November to, 1897, at 3 o'clock, P. it., and they sell he 
publicly opened by the Aqueduct Commissioners as soon 
thereafter as possibl^, and the award of the contract for 
doing said work and furnishing said materials will be 
made by said Commissioners as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable. ' 

Blank forms ofsaid approved contract, and the speci-
fications thereof, and bids or proposals and proper 
envelopes for their inclosure, f em of bonds and all 
other information can be obtained at the above office of 
the Aqueduct Commissioners, on application to the "cc- 
retary. 

By order of the Aquedu. t Commissioners. 
JAMES C. DUANE, President. 

EDWARD L. ALLEN, Secretary. 

STREET IMPROVEMENTS, 23D 
AND 24TH WARDS. 

October z8, 1897. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF 
the following-mentioned works, with the title of 

the work and name of the bidder indorsed thereon, 
also the number of the work, as in the advertisernent, 
will be received by the Commissioner ofStrcet Improve. 
ments of the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth W:u-ds, 
at his office, 'Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Seventy-seventh street, until it o'clock A. et., on 
Friday, November rz, 1897, at which time and hourthey 
will be publicly opened : 

FOR I'HE CONSTRUCTION OF ROSE HILI, 
PLACE, IN 7'HHE '1'WENIY-FOURTH WARD OF 
THE CITY OF NENV YORK. 

FOR 1'HE CONSTRUCTION OF A VIADUCT 
OVER THE TRACKS OF 'I'HF. NEW YORK AND 
HARLEM RAILROAD AND THE PORT MORRIS 
BRANCH OF'IHE NEW YORK AND HARLEM 
RAILROAD, CONNECTINi: MMELROSE AVENUE, 
FROM EAST' ONE HUNDRED AND SIXlV-
IHIRD SIREET TO THE JUNCTION OF \VI.:B-
STER AVENUE AND BRO:1K AVENUE Al' EAs1' 
ONE HUNDRED AND ,IXTY-FIFTH STREET, 
1N T'HE t I"1'Y ()F NEW YORK. 

FOR CONSTftUCTI'U BRIDGES AND ABUT-
FE.N'rs Al THE CROSSINGS OF GERARD AVE. 
NUE, \VALTON AVENUE AND RIVER AVENGE, 
AND THE NEW YORK CENTRAL AND HUt)-
SON RIVER RAILROAD, AND OF FORT INDE-
1'FNDENCE STREET AND THE NEW YORK 
AND PUTNAM RAILROAD. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other 
person be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and t. in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That 
no member of the C,'mmcn Council, Head of a Depart. 
fnent, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
or indirectly interested in the estimate or in the work to 
which it relates, or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party making the same, that the several 
matters therein stated ire true, and must be accompanied 
by the consent, in writing, of two householders or tree. 
holders in the City of New York, to the effect that if the 
contract is awarded to the person making the estimate, 
they will, upon its being so awwarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he shall 
refuse or neglect to execute the same they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every ua. 
Lure, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per centum of the amount of the security re- 
quired for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in 
a sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De-
partment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for. 
feited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but 
if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards reserves the 
right to reject all bids received for any particular work 
if he deems it for the best interests of the City. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at this office. 

LOUIS F. HAFFEN, Commissioner of Street Im-
provements, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
ter 537 of the Laws of 1893, entitled " An act 

,, providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of 
,, damages to lands and buildings suffered by reason or 
,, changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
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to chapter 721 of the Laws of 1887, providing for the 
depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New York, of 
otherwise," and the acts amendatory thereof and 

supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given that 
public meetings of the Commissioners appointed pur-
suant to said acts, will be held at Room 58, Schermer-
horn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in the City of New 
York, on Monday, Wedm•sday and Friday of each 
week, at 3 o'clock P. %I., until further notice 

Dated Nnw YIINK, October 3u, 1897. 
DAN] E:L LORD, JAMES Iki. VARNUM, GEORGE 

W. S'lEPHENS,Commissioners, 
I.AMONT McLouunLIN, Clerk. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEAPQt .\oTGRS FIRE DEI'A1T:,IENT, NEW YORK, 

November 5, 18)7. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
2,000 feet of 3%-inch Circular, Solid Woven Cotton 

Rubber Lined Fire Hose " Eureka " brand ; 30o feet of 
4-inch Cuctdar Solid Woven Cotton Rubber Lined 
Fire Hose " Eureka " brand ; 300 feet of 5-inch 
Circular Solid Woven Cotton Rubber Lined Fire Hose 

Eureka " brand ; gw feet of 6-inch Circular Solid 
\i oven Cotton Rubber Lined Fire Hose " Eureka 
brand ; 	505 feet of e5.-inch Seamless Rubber 
Lined Fire Hose, " White Anchor" brand ; 5co feet 
of 3-inch Seamless Rubber Lined Fire Hose, , White 
Anchor " brand ; 8,005 feet a . inch Circular 
Solid Woven Cotton Rubber Lined Fire Hose, 
,, Paragon " brand ; 	soo feet 2%-inch Cotton 
Rubber Lined Fire Hose, " Bay State Jacket" brand 
5,500 feet x%-inch Carbollzed Rubber Fire Hose "Test"  
brand ; I,000 feet 2%-inch Carbolized Rubber Fire 
Hore, "Test" brand- t,000 feet 3-inch Carbolized 
Rubber Fire Hose "Test" brand ; Soo feet s%-inch 
Rubber Lined White "American Chief" brand Fire 
Hose; 500 feet 3-mch Rubber Lined White "Ameri-
can Chief" brand Fire Hose ; r,000 feet ,-inch 
Seamless Seamless Patent Carbolized Rubber Fite Hoe "Maltese 
Cross" brand: noes feet z%-inch seamless patent 
Carbolined Rubber Fire Hose " Maltese Cross " brand ; 
•,500 feet 3-inch seamless patent Carbolized Rubber 
Fire Hose " Maltese Cross " brand ; will be 
received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. 157 an d 559 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until ,o.3o o'clock A. ta., 
Wednesday, November 17, .897, at which time and place 
they will be pui,liely opened by the head of said De-
partment and read. 

Special ,hi'nlinu is directed to the test of - the hose 
ly the Fire Department and the guarantee of the 
bast by the Contractor, required by the specifrcalions. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hoar named. 

For information as to the description of the hose to 
he furnished bidders are referred to the specifications, 
which form part of these proposals. 

The corm of the agreement, with specifications, 
showing the manner of payment for the hose, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders must write out the amount of theirestimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The hose is to be delivered within thirty (30) days 
after the execution of the contract. 
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 

day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at the sum specified in the form 
of contract. 

-I oc award of the contract will be made as soon as 
prt_t6.able after the opening of the bids 

Any person making an estimate for the hose shall 
per sent the saute in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at -id office, on or before the day and hourabove named, 
wi,i8N envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
Ii., coos of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to vchinh it relates. 

"lice Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
an\ and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon dent or contract, or 
wlo is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
oblieation to the Corporation. 

!-.ach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so inter- 
ested it shall distinctly state that fact; that it is 
mode without any connection with any other person 
making an estimate for the same purpose, and is in 
all respects lair and without collusion or fraud, and 
th:,t no member of the Commgn Council, head of 
a (icuartment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or 
clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 

profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be veri-
ftc,, by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties mak-
il„ the estimate that the several matters stated therein 
rs in all respects true. Where more than one person 

is interested it is requisite that the verification be 
n-,:uic and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

l,cek bid or estimate shall be rsoroun¢ooied by the con. 
tsc, in writing, of two householders orfrrekoiders of 
/., C-rrn of Nreu Fark, with their respective places of 
r.,sr)ress or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
iU- awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
\r;ll, on its being so awarded, become bound as sure-
ti.s for its faithful performance in the sum of Two 
'I'Lousand Six Hundred Dollars ;ba,600) on "Eureka" 
liu-c hose, Seven Hundred Dollars ($700) on " White 
Anchor" lire hose, Eight Hundred Dollars ($8a,) on 
`• Paragon" tire hose, Iwo Hundred and Fifty Dollars 

on " Pay State Jacket " fire hose, One Thousand 
is Hundred Dollars (5.,600) on "'rest " fire hose, Seven 

Hundred Dollars (h7oo) on 11 American Chief" fire hose, 
Three Thousand five Hundred Dollars (43,555) on 
" Maltese Cross " fire hose, and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Cor-
poration may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be cal. 
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath orafrmation,in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house-
holderor freeholder in the City ofN ew York, and is worth 
the amount of the security required for the completion 
ofthis contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or other\vise, and that he has offeredhimself as a 
surety mgood faith, and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi. 
oieney of the security offered is to be approved by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York before the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the banks o/ the 
City of New } ork, drawn to the order of the Carib-
troller, or money to the amount of five per cent. 
of the amount of the surety as a9ove speceJied. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has 
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
.the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be  

forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall he considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, O. H. LA GRANGE, 
THOMAS STURGIS, Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, Nos. 157 AND 
159 EAST Six'1'V-SEVENTH STREET, NEw YORK, Novem-
ber 5, 1897. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor and doing the work required 

in altering and repairing the building of this Department 
occupied as Quarters of Engine Company No. 48, at No. 
2554 Webster avenue, will be received by the Board of 
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
the office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 159 East 
Sixty-seventh street, in the City of New York, until 
to. Jo o'clock A. IL, Wednesday, November r7, 1897, at 
which time and place they will be publicly opened 
by the head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of agreement, showing the manner of pay-
ment for the work, with the specifications, and forms of 
proposals may be obtained at the office of the Depart-
ment. 

Proposals most be made for all of the work called for 
in the specifications. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The work is to be completed and delivered within the 
time specified in the contract. 

'The damages to be paid by the contractots for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at Ten (to) Dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

I he Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest, No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt of contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence ofeach of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
m,ite for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. l'he bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested it is requisite that the verifies. 
tiara he made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be ircco,rrjrsanied ly the 
consent, eu writing, oftzuo householders or / freeholders 
of the City of New I "ork, with their respective places 
of busi,iess or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be :warded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of Five Thousand Five 
Hundred t5.5oo) Dollars, and that ,fhe shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be en-
titled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let-
ting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of this 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
tit good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to he approved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
ht/Ier a certi/Ied chec/s upon one of r/ie banks of the City 
0/ New I or IC, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or 
money to the amount of Two Hundred and SevrnlyJive 
Sa75) Dollars. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estinmte-box, and no estimate can 
be deposited in said box until such check or mutiny has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the suc-
cessful bidder, will be returned to the persons making 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded, If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Cor. 
poration, and the contract will be readvertised and relet 
as provided by law. 

JAMES R, SHEFFIELD, O. H. LA GRANGE, 
and 1HOIIAS STURGIS, Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, Nos, r;7 AND 159 
EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, New YORK, November 
1, 1897. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
amendments to the rules of this Department, 

dated August 7, 1897, governing electrical Installations, 
etc., and published in the CITY RecoRU, will not be 
enforced until the fifteenth day of November, x897. 

NEw YORK, October u8, 1897, 
TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and Libor and doing the work required 

in making additional repairs, etc, to the fire-boat 
"Zophar Mills" (Engine Company No. Sr) of this De-
partment, will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos, 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until 10.30 o'clock A. dt., 
Wednesday, November no, 1897, at which time and 
place they will he publicly opened by the head of said 
Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done. bidders are referred to the specifications which 
form part of these proposals. 

The corm of the agreement, with specifications, show. 
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office nt the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The work is to be fully completed and delivered within 
the twentieth (loth) day after the execution of the 
contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at'Cwenty (so) Dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on orbelore the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall he indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department. chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects trite. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

lurch bid or es/finale shall be accompanied by Ike 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City ofNem }ork, with their respective places 
o/businessor residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance in the sum of 'Twelve Hun-
dred (t,noo) Dollars, and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma. 
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the banks of lire City 
of Nero York, drawn to the o-uter of the Comptroller, 
or money to the amount of Sixty (6o) Dollars. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart. 
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days alter written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security he or they shall be censidered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora. 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, O. H. LA GRANGE 
and THOMAS STURGIS, Commisstaa°rs, 

NEW YORK, October a6, 1897. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
the materials and labor and doing the work required 

for constructing and erecting a building for the Fire 
Department on the north side of Grand avenue East 
Two Hundred and Thirty-third street), between 
Katonah avenue and East Two Hundred and thirty-
fourth street, will be received by the Board of Coln-
misssioners of the Fire Department, at the office of 
said Department, Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh 
street, in the City of New York, until 10.30 o'clock 
A. Ni. Wednesday, Noveotber ro, 1897, at which time 
and place they be will publicly opened by the head of 
said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part of these proposals, 

The form of the agreement, and the specifications, 
showing the manner of p.(yment for the work, and 
forms of proposals, may be obtained and the plans may 
be seen at the , iffice of the Department. 

Proposrds must be made for all the work contained in 
the specifications. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The building is to be completed and delivered within 
one hundred and eighty (r8o) days after the execution 
of the contract. 
The dama;esto be paid by the contractor for each 

dry that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at 'twenty (so) Dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
misses of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, or either part there-
of, if deemed to be for the public interest. 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con. 
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. 'The bid or 
estimate mutt be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than ore person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, oftwo householders or freeholders 
of site City of New York, w///z 'leeir respec/ive places 
ofbusiness or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become b fund a: sureties 
for its faithful perform-ieee in the sum of Eight Thousand 
(3,555; Dollars, and that if he strati omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may Hi awarded it 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above-
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affrrma-
tion, tit writing, of each of the persons signin, the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
Time adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is 
to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York before the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

No estrvnate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either in certified c/reck upon one of lire banks 
of the City of New }'0rk, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or n1nnnry to fire ar,rounb yff''our Hundred 
(400 Dollars. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and uo estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits except 
that of the successful bidder will he returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or mutual ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may lie awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora. 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet a, 
pro, id~-d by law. 

JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, 0. H. La GRANGE, 
and 'THOMAS STURGIS, Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
D ePARTA11l.NT of Punl.te WOera, New V0,K, N0. 

vember 7, 1897, 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

PL'nLic RircOItD BUILDING. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC vVORKS, 
by and under authority of chapter 59 of the Laws 

of the State of New York, p'-tssed -larch t7, 18/7, hereby 
notifies all owners and occupants within the lines of 
the property taken for the Record Building, viz. : 

Commencing at the northwesterly corner of Chambers 
and Centre streets; thence westerly along Chambers 
street, distance 189.65 feet ; thence northerly through 
the block to the southerly line of Rea-e street ; thence 
easterly along Reade street, distance ao3. 48 feet to 
Centre street ; thence southerly along Centre street 
158.16 feet to Chambers street, the point or place of 
beginning. 
—to vacate the premises within the above-mentioned 
lines on or before November z6, 1877, at which time the 
buildings and parts of buildings will be sold at public 
auction. 

CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

C0bn\1ISSIONER s OFFICE, No, Iso NASSAU STREET, 
NEw YORK, November 4, 1897. 

fO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, wick the title ajthe :vor/z and the 

name o/ cure bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of 
the work as in the cdvertiseofenc, will be received at 
No. r;o Nassau street, corner of Spruce street, in the 
Chief Clerk's office, Room No. x754-7, until is o'clock vi. 
on November 24 ( Wednesday), 1897. The bids will be 
publicly opened by the head of the Department, on sec. 
and floor, at No, rso Nassau street, at the hour above-
mentioned. 

No. r. FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 
LAYING WATER-MAINS IN ELEVENL'H AVE-
NUE AND BOULEVARD, from One Hundred and 
S-vent}'-ninth to Fifty-ninth streets : A \ D IN ONE 
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY NINTH STREET, 
between Amsterdam and Eleventh avenues, AND IN 
ELM STREET, between Great Jones aid Chambers 
streets. 

No.z. FOR FURNISHING. DELIVERING AND 
LAYING 48-INCH CAST-IRON CONDUIT IN 
1VEBSTER AVENUE, north and south of Two Huu-
dred and Thirty-third street. 

No.3. FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF WHIT'''. 
POND ANI) OUTLET, IN THE TOWN OF KENT. 
I'UTNA\I COUNTY, NEW YORK. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the nani+ 
and place of residence of each of the persons making ;r.. 
same, the names of all persons interested with hint 
therein, and if no other person be so interested it s},;,I 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without ai 
connection with any other person making an estim,c 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair an '. 
without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in-
terested therein, or in the supplies or in the work to 
which it relates, or in any portion cube profits thereat, 

Each estimate must beverified by the oath,in writitu„ 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must he accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of twohouseholders or freeholders in 
the City of Nev, York, to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the saute, they will pay to the Cor. 
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder 
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or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National hanks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centunt of the amount of the security 
required for the laithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in a sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons snaking the sane within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the saute, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal; but it he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be re-
turned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT 10 REJECT ALL RIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BE.,'1 INTERESTS OF 
THE CI'LY. 

Blank toms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
In which to inclose the sane, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be obtained in Room Ne. 1715. 

HOWARD PA\SON WILDS, Deputy and Acting 
Ccmmis>iouer of Public \\ orks. 

CO\I1t,osIONER'S Oct Icc, No. 150 NASSAU STREET, 
NEw YORK, October 25, ra97. 

TO Ca)N 1 RACTORS. 

BIDS OR E-'I•L'IIATL•S, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed tnvelope,:t%: tkctrtleefthezenrkandthe 

nacre , f the iv'r zer i,~.r' use ., thereon, also the number oJ' 
tine stork as in the adrrr.rsetrent, will be received at 
No. r;c Nassau street, corner if Spruce street, in the 
Chief Clerk's Ofnce, Room Nu. 1704-7, until 12 o'clock 
at. on Tuesday, Nuvember o, 1987. The bids will be 
publicly opened by us-- head of the Department, on sec-
ond floor, at N. i3o Nassau street, at the hour above-
mention, d. 

N. r. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING \WITH 
ASPHALT f AVE\MENT, ON THE PRFSICNT 
P-a\ - I \TENT, THE CARRIAGEWAY OF \\'ALL 
STREET', from the cast side of ll.,nover to the cast 
side of Pearl -tree. 

No. a. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING \VI7'H 
ASPHAI1' PAVEMENT, ON THE PRESENT 
PAVEMENT, THE cAR 1AGEWAY OFHERCER 
STRF.EI, from Third to Fc c 1, street. 

No, 3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WLIH ASPHALT P.AVEMF\T, ON THE PRES-
EN1 PA\E~.IFNI, THE CARRIAGE\\'AY OF 
13OULEVARI' VVEST slIJR. from One Hundred and 
Eighth to One Hundred and Tenth street. 

No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT PAVF~IENT, ON '1HE PRESENT' 
PAVEMENT, IHF: c_ARRIAGEWAY OF ',VEST 
END AVI.NL- E, from south side of Scventy-sixtlt to 
south ride of Seventv.ninth sstreet. 

No. ;. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING \WITH 
ASPHAIA PAVF:?IF: NI' , ON THE PRESENT 
PAVEMENT. THE CARRIAGEWAY OF 
T\V ELFTH S IREE'1', from Sixth to Seventh avenue. 

No.'. f(tRRF(;f'I.AIINGANDPAVINGWIIH 
ASPHALT PA\F.SIENT. ON THE PRFSENI' 
PAVFVENT.IHECAkRIAGEWAY OF FORTY-
EIGHI H Si REE7', front Eighth to Eleventh avenue, 
AND FOR'IY-NINTH SIREIT, from Seventh to 
Eighth avenue. 

Nc.7. FOR REGULAIING AND PAVING R'ITH 
ASPHALT PAVE-l1ENI, 07u''11-IF. PRESENT 
PAVEMENT, 'IHE CARRIAGL\VAY OF F1F"lY-
F1RtiT 'TREL1, from Sixth to Eighth avenue. 

N, . S. FOR RE(;ULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT PAVEMI N I, ON THE I'REsI:NI' 
PAVEMENT. THE CARRIAGEWAY OF SIX'LY-
FOURTH STREET'. from Park to Third avenue, AND 
SIXTY-FIFTH SIREET, fr m Lexington to P,rk 
avenue. 

No. g. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAAE>IfN'1', ON THE I'RLS-
F.NI' PAVEMENT, THE CARRIAGEWAY OF 
SIXTY-FIGHIH STREE1', froinCentlal Park, \Yost, 
to Cclumbusacer,ue. 

No. tc. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT, ON THE PRES-
ENT PAVF7dENT, IHE CARRIAGE\\AY  OF 
SIXT1- -oIXTH ,TREE"f, frcm B, ulevard to Amster-
dam scent c, AND SIXIY-NI\TH STREET, front 
Central Park, W cst.:c West End avenue. 

No. ,t. F O R REu;ULATING AND PAVING 
VVl'l'H A'I'HAL.T 1'A\ F>IENT, ON 'l' HE PRES-
ENT PAVE\IF:NT. THE CARRIAGEWAY IF 
SIX'T'Y-ElGHIH .1REE'l', from First to 'third 
avenue. 

F h 11 L LATT\G AND PAV11., 
WITH A`IiAi.T I'A\ EMEN 1. ON THE FEES-
ENT ' PA\- E>tF:\T. IHE CARRIAGEWAY OF 
SEVEN1Y-FOURTH STREET, frcm First to Park 
avenue. 

No. r3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT I'AVF.\IE\T, ON THE PRE., 
EN"1' PAVf\IF.N1', THE CARRIAGEWAY OF 
EIGHT Y SFUON I) 'IREEI', fr, m Culumbus avenue 
to the Boulevard. 

No. :4. FOR REGULATING ANT) PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAN E.\IEN'1'. ON THE PRES-
ENI PAVEIIIENT, THI•; CARRIAGE\VAV OF 
EIGH1 Y-THIRD hIREE'1', from Fifth to Madi=on 
avenue. 

No. rg. FOR REGULAIING AND PAVING 
\VI'H ASPHALT PAVE>IENT, ON THE PRES-
ENT PAVEMENT, TIIE CARRIAGEWAY IF 
1-.11 HTY-FIFTH SIREE1', from Ccntral Pack, AVest, 
to Am-terdam avenue. 

No. re. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT' BLOCK PAVE\IF;N1', ON 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION, THE CARRIAGE. 
WAY OF ONE HUNDRED AND FOLRTEI.N'IH 
STREET', from Amsterdam avenue to Riverside drip:. 

No.t7. FOR REPAIRING AND MAIN'1'.AINING 
THE ASPHALT PAVEMENT NOW IN \1'Ei'1' 
END AVENUE. from north side of Ninety-ninth to 
south side of One Htmcred and Fourth street, including 
the present cresswa,ks. 

No. r8. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH VITRIFIED PRICK PAVEMENT', ON 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION, THE CARRIAGE-
\\,\Y OF TWENTY-FOURTH STREET, from 
\I cdiscn to Strut avenue. 

No. r9 FOR OUILET SEWER FOR SEWER-
At;F. bI,TRICT NO zg WITH SEWERS IN 
I'OULEVARD LAFAS ET'I'E, between summit south 
f One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and summit 

n rill of One Honored and F:i(;hty"first street, AND IN 
LINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIFTH STREET, 
between Boulevard Lafayette and Fort Washington 
(,venue. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the 
name and ulace of residence of each of the per-
sons making the same, the names of all persons 
interested with him therein, and if no other per-
son be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact; 
that it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same purpose, and is in 
all respects lair and without collusion or fraud, and that 
no member of the Common Council, head of a depart-
ment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or 
in the work it, which it relates or in any portion 
of the prolutx thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified bytheoattt, in writin 
of the party making the same, that the several matte 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by it 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholde 
in the City of New York,to the effect that ifthecontra 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they wi 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureti 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall refu: 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Co 
poration any difference between the sum to which I 
would be entitled upon its completion and that whit 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequet 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimate 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

'i'he consent last above mentioned must be accon 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of th 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder c 
Freeholder to the City of New York, and is worth ih 
amount of the security required for the completion t 
the contract, over and above all his debts of ever 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as suret 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bon 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom 
panied by either a certified check upon one of ill 
State or National banks of the City of New York 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
security required for the faithful performance of th, 
contract. Such check or money must NOT be inclose( 
in a sealed envelope containing the estimate, bu 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart 
went whn has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti• 
mate can be deposited in said box until such check of 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk anc 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that o 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarder to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City- of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of the deposit will 
be returned to hint. 

"THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
AL.Z:RVESTHE RIGH'] ''I'(.1 REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVFIl1 FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEI NIS IT FOR THE BEST' INTERESTS OF 
I'i,PIIO CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the saute, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be attained in Bureau of Water Purveyor for Nos. r to 
t8, inclusive, and in Rocm No. 17or for No. tg, 

CHARLES H. '1'. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

I. Lions of the quarry ; sample of the size and cut to the 
s 	surfaces provided for in specifications, 
e 	The amount of sucurrty required is One Hundred ant 
5 Fifty Thousand Dollars. 
, I 	 No. 2, Anovt MENTIONED. 
I, 	Bidders are required to state, in writing, and also it 
s figures, in their proposals, one price or sum for whicl 
e they will execute the entire work. 

The time allowed for the completion of the winch 
e work will be sixty cons.cuttve working days. 

The damages to be paid by the contr.,ctor for eacl 
3 day ih . t the contract, or any part thereof, may hi 
It 	unfulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thcreo. 
. has expired, are fixed at Five Dollars per day. 

The amount of security rcgtiircd is Nine llundrec 
Dollars. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal exami 
r nation of the location of the proposed work, and by such 

other means as they may prefer, as to the nature and 
f extent of the work, and shall not, any time after the 

submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of such 
statement, nor assert that there was any misunderstand. 
ing in regard to the nature or amount of the work to be 
done. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each burl or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collucon or fraud, and that no member 
of the Comtaon Council, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Wheremore than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and 	. e ado nd sitbscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance, and that it he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the Cor. 
poration may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the anrotmt in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent 
.above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by section 
27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City 
of New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the 
person or persons for whom he consents to become 
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City 
of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centrists of the amount 
of the security required for the faithful per. 
formance of the contract. Such check or money 
must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 

N. E.—Tlte prices must be written in the estimate and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be con-
sidered as informal which do not contain bids for all 
items for which bids are herein called, or which contain 
bids for items for which bids are not herewith called 
for. Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of 
any bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or i 
contract awarded to, any p erson who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or whojsa cicfacdcer, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 	 i 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this 
advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received, but the contracts when 
awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidders. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several 
contracts which the successful bidder will be required 
to execute can be had, the plans can be seen, and in-
formation relative to them can be had, at the office of 
the Department, Arsenal, Central Park, and also, in the 
case of No. r above mentioned, at the office of the archi-
tect, Richard H. Hunt, No. 28 Eat Twenty-first street. 

SAMUEL McM1LLA\, S. V. R.CRUGER, SMITH 
ELY, EDWARD MITCHELL, Commissioners of 
Public Parks. 

with any other person making any bid or estimate for 
the above work, and that it is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and also that no 
memher of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	Where 
more than one person is interested it is required that 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. Each estimate shall also be acecmnanie'l by 
the consent. in writing, of two hettscholders or freehold-
ers in the city of New York, with their respective places 
of business or residence, cr of a guaranty or surety 
company duly authorized by law to act as sm-ety, as shall 
be satisfactory to the Compit...Iler. 	of the City of New 
York, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the 
person or persons making the bid or estimate, they will, 
Ott its being so awarded. become bound as his or their 
curc'tic, for its faithful performance in theamount of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($.SO,000), and that if he or they 
shall omit or refuse to execute the saute, they will pay 
to'1'lie Mayor, Alder men and Commonalty of the City 
of New York any difference between the sum to which 
he or they would be entitled on its completion and that 
which'1'he Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York may be obliged to par to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be sit! sequently 
awarded ; the amount to be calculated upon file esti-
msted amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. Tile consent above mentioned shall he ac-
companied by the oath or al)rmahoo, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the am,,unt of the security required for the completion 
of the ennui-act ;i nd stated in the ; roposals. ,v,r and 
above all his debts of every nature and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that 
he has offered himself as a sueety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by law, and a 
like affidavit as to sufficiency shall be req-;ireti of au 
officer of any company so consenting. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the sureties offered shall be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New fork, 

A special deposit of Ten 'Thousand Dollars ero,000) 
its lawful mf•ney of the United States will be required to 
be made with the Comptroller of the City of New- York 
ott or before the execution of the said contract, said 
deposit to be retained by said Cututpct0l!er, as provided 
in the said contract, as an additional security for the 
proper and complete perfrntance of the work under the 
said contract. 

'flue price in the bid or estimate must be written and 
mu ,t also he given in figures. Permission will not be 
given for the withdrawal of acv bid or estimate. and the 
right is expressly reserved by the Commissioner of 
Street Cle:,ning to reject all of the bids should Ile deem it 
best for the interest of the City. No bid will be accepted 
from Or r will the contract be awarded to any person 
who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or con-
tract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon 
any obligation to the Corporation. 

Each ltd or proposal must be accompanied by s cer-
tified check on one of the State or National banks of the 
City of New York, payable to the or der of the Contptrol. 
ter of -aid city, forTwenty-five Hundred Dollars 50,50)), 
or money to that amount. On the acceptance of any hid 
the checks or money of the unaccepted bidders will be 
return•-d to them, and upon I he execution of the con tract 
the check or money of the accepted bidder will like. 
wise be returned to him, 

All bids must be made with reference to the form of 
contract and the requirements thereof on file at the 
Department of Street Cleaning, or if not so made they 
will be rejected. 

Pile form of the agreement (with specifications), and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, in iy be 
seen and form of bids or proposals may be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

GEO. E. WARING, JR., Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning. 

Dated NEsv YORK, October zg, 1897. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN 
the vicinity of N ew York Bay, can procure material 

for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in the Criminal Court Building. 

GEORGE F:. WARING, JR., 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning, 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 

Opening and lmpruccnrent of we City of \e,' York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Corn. 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of WADSWORTH AVENUE, front Kings-  
bridge road, near One Hundred and Serenty-third 
stre.t, to Eleventh avenue, in the Twelfth \lard of 
the City of New York, 

AI OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI'THE SUP. 
t. 	plemcntal and additional hill of costs. charges and 

expenses incurred by reason of the proceedings in the 
above-entitled natter will be presented for taxation to 
one of the Justices of the Supr,me Court, at a Special 
Perm thereof, Part I., to be held in and for the City and 
County of New York, at the County Court-house, in the 
City of New York, on the igth day of Noveml~er, 1897, 
at ra.-,o o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, and 
that the said supplemental and additional bill of costs, 
charges and expenses has been deposited in the office 
of the Clerk of the City and County of New York, 
there to remain for and during the space often days, as 
required by la - v. 

Dated NEW YORK, November 5, .897, 
ISAAC FROMME, SAMUEL W. MILBANK, J. 

RHINELANDER DILLON,Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DVSN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder. 
m-n and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
by and through the Counsel to the Corporation, to 
acquire title to certain lands in the Twenty-third Ward 
of the City of New York as and f..r a public park, 
under and pursuant to the provisions of chapter 224 of 
the Laws of 189°, as amended by chapter 70 of the 
Laws of 1877. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court bearing date the (5th day of October, 
x897, and filed and entered in the ofhlce of the Clerk of the 
City and County of Now York on the 4th day of November. 
1897, Commissioners of Appraisal for the purpose of ascer. 
taunng and appraising the compensation to be made to 
the owners and all persons interested in the real estate 
hereinafter described and laid out, appropriated or des-
ignated by said chapter 224 of the Laws of r8g6, as 
amended by chapter 70 of the Laws of 18)7, as 
and for a public park in the Twenty third ward of the 
City of New York, and proposed to be taken or affected 
for the purposes named in said act, and to perform such 
other duties as are by said act prescribed. 
The real estate so proposed to be taken or affected 

for said purposes comprises all the lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises not now owned or the title 
to which is not vested in the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, within the limits 
or boundaries of the parcels of land laid out, appropriated 
or designated for said public park by said chapter 
a24 of the Laws of i86, as amended by chapter 7o of 
the Laws of 1897, namely: On the north by the south. 
erly line of One Hundred and Sixty-second street ; on 
the east by the westerly line of Cromwclls avenue 
as far south as the southerly line of One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street, and south of that point 
by the northwesterly line of the channel of 
Cromwell's creek ; on the south by said north-
westerly line of the channel of Cromwell's creek and 
the easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river, and 
on the west by the easterly bulkhead line of the 
Harlem river to the lands now or formerly belong. 
ing to the West Side and Yonkers Railroad or 
Railway Company; thence running easterly and 
bounded by the lands of said company to Sedgwiek 

DEFATSTSSEST OF PUBLIC \\'OAKS, COxnnISSIONER'S 
OFFicE, No. 150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YotRK, August 
6, r8g6. 

N OFICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT THE 
charge fur vault permits is fixed at the rate of ga 

per square foot, under and pursuant to ordinance of the 
Common Council relating thereto. 

HOWARD PAISON WILDS, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Public Works. 

'IU OWNERS, ARCHTI ECTS AND BUILDERS. 

N O1'10E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' ALL OR. 
dinances of the Common Council, approved 

Harsh 30, t-97, and subsequent thereto, in relation to 
the use and occupancy of sidewalks, must be complied 
with, and that all hoistways must occupy only such space 
of the sidewalk as is authorized by special ordinance of 
the Centurion Council, passed March 3o, x886, vis. 

" Hoietways may he placed within the stoop-hues, but 
in no case to extend beyond five feet from the house. 
line, and shall be guarded by Iron railings or rods to 
prevent accidents to pas-ers-by." 

L cu are further notified that all violations now exist-
tog of such ordinances must be removed, and that all 
conditions set forth in permits granted for vault or other 
purposes must be complied with within sixty days. The 
special ordinances permitting court-yard mclosuresgive 
no :fight to occupy this >pace otherwise. 

CHARLES 11. T. COLLIS, Commusstoner of Public 
Works. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS, BUILDERS, 
FLAGGERS AND OTHERS. 

N OTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN THAT TILE 
practice of placing concrete or other friable curbs 

uu the streets of this city is in contravention of chapter 
5, Article XIV, section a5s, Revised Otttivanees of 1£97 
which reads: "All curb-stones * * * shall be of 
the best hard blue or gray granite." And this Depart 
men( will find it necessary to prosecute to the full 
penalty imposed by law persons setting or making such 
curbs, whether they have broken up or removed the 
curb-stones provided by the City or not. 

Further notice is given that this Department will in tic 
case entertain claims or damages to concrete or other 
artificial sidewalk that are caused by repair or setting 
of hydrants, or b other work which the City does for Y 	 y 
the general good. 

CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PCBLtC \VoRSS—CO}l\nslo\ER's 
Orrice, No.150 NASSAU STREET, Now YORK, Mardi 
a?, 18/7. 

N 01 ICE IS H EREBY GIVEN Ti) ALL PLUMB-
bees, to whom license has been or may be issued 

to make and connect service pipes, for conducting water 
to houses and tenements with the distributing pipes ,n 
this city, after said pipes have been tapped, and to 
make connections with sewers or drains from houses 
aid tenements with the sewers or drains in the 
streets or avenues of this city, that such 
license will be revoked in the case of any 
plumber who permits another to use his license and to 
do the work of a master plumber without holding a cer-
tificate of competency from the Examining Board of 
Plumbers ; or who violates any of the regulations which 
lust been or tray hereafter be established by the De. 
partment, respecting the introduction and use of the 
Lrotc'n water and connections made with sewers and 
draws. 

CHARLES H. 1'. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
Per .ara.,tcs-: „r I't- utto Pas, ArsEc.SL, CENTRAL 

P-you, Ne,% Etc Noccmber 3, 1857. 
TO CON'I RACTURS. 

SLALED BIDS OR ESI'1\IA'LES, WITH THE 
title of the work and the name of the bidder 

indorsed thereon, will be received by the Department 
of Pubic Parks, at its offices, Arsenal Building, Sixty. 
fourth street and Fifth accrue, Central Park, until 2.30 
o'clock r. at., of Monday, November r5, 1897, for the 
following-named works: 

No. t. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR 
A\D I'URNISHING AND ERECTING ALL THE 
Ma1ERIAl.5 NECESSARY OR REQUIRED TO 
FELL I COUI'l.IcTE, rat FAR AS HEREIN SPEC-
IFIED, THE NEWW EApT WING AND EXTEN-
SION OF' '1'IIE METR',POLIFAN MUSEUM OF 
ART, IN CENTRAL PARK. 

No... FOR IRONWORK, ETC., FOR PHEASANT 
YARDS, NEAR ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK. 

The works must be bid for sel:arately. 
No. t, Anc,s v MENTtr,NED. 

Bidders will be requirod to state in their proposals 
prices for which they will execute the entire work. 

The time allowed to complete the work will be four 
hundred consecutive working days. The penalty for 
non-completion within the specified time is fixed at Two 
Hundred Dollars per day. 

Bidders are required to submit samples of either the 
Indiana Limestone or the White Marble and Granite 
they propose using, marked with the names and Inca. 

STREET CLEANING DEPT. 
DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, NEW YORK LIFE 

BUILDING, No. 346 BROAnw'AN, Crrv. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

CONTRACT FOR IHE REMOVAL OF SNOW 
AND ICE FROM THE STREETS AND AV E-
NUF:S AND PUBLIC PLACES, OR PARTS 
THEREOF', OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
AND THE UNl.OADINel AND FINAL DId-
CHARGE OF THE SAME AT THE SEVERAL 
DUMPS, OR OTHER PLACES OF FINAL 
DIpPOSJTION AND DISCHARGE, DESIG-
NATED BY THE CO\IMIt-SIONER OF 
STREET CLEANING, FUR AND DURING 
THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL t5, 1898. 
ETIMA'1'ES FOR THE ABOVE CONTRACT, 

inclosed in scaled envelopes and indorsed with 
the name and address of person or persons making the 
same, and the date of presentation, will be received at 
the office of the Department of Street Cleaning, New 
York Life Building, No. 346 Broadway, in the city of 
New York, until I2 M. of Monday, the sad day of 
Novemter, 1897, at which time and place the said 
estimates will be publicly opened and read. 

The person or persons to whom the said contract may 
be awarded will be required to execute such contract 
within five i5) days from the receipt of a notice to that 
effect, and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or 
they will be considered as having abandoned such con-
tract and as its default to the Corporation, whereupon the 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning may readveruse and 
relet the work, and so on until the contract be accepted 
and executed. 

Bidders are required to state, under oath, in their 
estimates, their names and places of residence, the names 
of all persons interested with them therein, and if no other 
person be so interested they shall distinctly state that 
fact ; also, that the bid is made without any connection 
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avenue ; thence again running easterly across 
Sedgwick avenue to the southerly line of One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street or the passageway leading from 
Sed;,wick avenue to Summit avenue; thence running 
southeasterly along the southerly line of One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street or said passagcteay to the westerly 
line of Summit avenue ; thence running southwesterly 
along the westerly line ofSummit avenue to the southerly 
line of One Hundred and Sixty-first street ; thence run-
ning southeasterly along the sou!herly line of One 
Hundred and Sixty-first street to the westrrlyline of 
Ogden avenue : thence again running s utherly in a 
straight line to the southeasterly corner of Jerome 
avenue and One Hundred and iixty-second street, the 
point or ii ce of beginning, including all the lands within 
said bounds, excepting and :eservurg therefrom all pub-
lic s reets,avenues or places now laid out across or over 
any pat of said land and shown on the official field maps 
of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of 
New York. 

All parties and persons, owners, lessees or other per-
sons interested in the real estate above described and to 
be taken for the purposes of said public park, or any 
part thereof, or .affected by the proceedings had under 
or authorize.l by 'aid act, chapter 224 of the Laws of 
7896, as amendrd by chapter 7u of the Laws of 1897, and 
having any claim or demand on account thereof, are 
required to present the same to u<, duly verified, 
with such affidavits or other proof in support 
thereof as the said owner or claimant may desire, within 
sixty days after the date of this notice (November 8, 
x897), at our office, Nos. qo and 92 West Broadway, 
ninth floo , in the City of New York, 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend. 
once at our said office on the 78th day of January, 1e9S, 
at twelve o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and in case any 
such person or claimant shall desire at such time and 
place to offer further and additional proofs or testimony, 
such person or claimant will be heard or said proofs or 
testimony will he received by us. 

And at such time and place, or at such further or other 
time and Noce as we may appoint, we will hear the 
proof, and allegations of any owner, lessee or other 
person in any way entitled to or let, rested in such real 
estate, or any part or parcel thereof, and also such 
proois and allegations as may be then offered on behalf 
of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York. 

Datod N etc Yotx, Novcmhr r 8, 1897. 
CHARLES L, GUY, \1'ILLIAM 1I. BARKER, 

HENRY H. PORTER, Corsmmissioners. 

In the matt, r of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
but n heretofore acquired, to the Lands, tenements and 
hereditamenis ro quired for the purpose of opening 
WA'I'FS STREET •although not yet named by 
proper authority , from Sullivan street to \Vest 
Broadway, it I:roome street, ns the same has been 
heretofore laid out and desi;n.ited as a fit-,t-class 
street Cr road, in the Eighth Ward of the City 

of New York. 

N OI'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an of der of the Stt-

trreme Court, bearing date the tzth day of October, 1897, 
I ommissioners of Estimate our: Assessment for the pur-
pose of making a just and equitable estimate and assess-
ment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the benefit 
and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the respect-
lee owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively 
entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, here-
,litamcnts and premr<e, required for the purpose by 
and in consequence cf opening the above-mentioned 
street or avenue, the same being particularly set forth 
and described in the petition of The Mayor, Alderman 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, and also in 
the nottae of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of tine 
City and County of N ew York on the i 8th clay of October, 
3897, .md a just and equitable estimate and assessment 
of the value of the benefit and advantage of said street 
or avenue, so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the 
re<pectit c owners, lessee:;, parties and persons respect- 
ively entitled to or interested to the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not 
required for the purpose of opening, laying out and form-
ing the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining 
and defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter if, title 5, of the act entitled 
"An act to consolidate into one act and to declare 
the special and local laws affecting puhli, interests in the 
City of New York," passed July r, x882, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and portions interested in the real estate 
taken or to be takrn for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
sgned Cornmisioners of Estimate and Assessment, rat 
our office, Nos.90 and qz West Broadway, ninth Iloor, 
itt the City of New Ycrk, with such affidavits 
or other proofs as the said owners or claimants may de- 
sire, within twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on the z2d day of November, 1897, 
at 12 o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
time and place, and at such fit ther or other time and 
piace as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claim-
ant or c1-timantr, or such additional proofs and allega-
tions as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf 
of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York. 

'feted NEW YORK, October z8, t8?7. 
THEODORE E. b11ITH, FRANCIS VS. OLIVER, 

CHARLES P. PUTZEL, Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Doss, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has notbeen 
herctotbre acquired, to the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments required for the purpose of opening 
STATION PLACE (although not yet named by 
proper authority), front Gun Hill road to the Bronx 
river, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road, in the 

Twenty- fourth Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the oath day of October, 
1897, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessu cut for 
the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect. 
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises required for the purpose by 
and in consequence of opening the above-mentioned 
street or avenue, the same being particularly set forth 
and described in the petition of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, and also in 
the notice of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the City 
and County of New York on the 78th day of October, 0197, 
and a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value of the benefit and advantage c f -aid street or avenue, 
so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively enti- 
tled to or interested in the said respective lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises not required for 
the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the same, 
but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and defining 
the extent and boundaries of the respective tracts or 
parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed therefor, 
and of performing the trusts and duties required of us 
by chapter t6, title 5, of the act entitled 'An act to con-
solidate into one act and to declare the special and local 
laws affecting public interests in the City of New 
York," pared July 1, 1882, and the acts or parts of acts 
in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our office, 
Nos. 90 and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the City of 
New York, with such affidavits or other proofs as the 
said owners or claimants way desire, within twenty days 
after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Comtnissioner,, will he in attendance 
at our said office on the zsd day of November, 1897, 
at rz o'clock noonof that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

Dated NEW YORK, October 28, 2897. 
THEODORE E. SMITH, GbO. DRAKE SMITH, 

HENRY K. DAVIS, Commissioners. 
HENRY DE FOREST BALDW No Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tolore acquired, to PLIMPTON AVENUE (although 
not yet named by proper authority), front Boscobel 
avenue to Featherbed lane, in the Twenty-fourth Ward 
of the City of New York, as the same his been here-
tofore lard out and designated as a fir,t-class street 
or road. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Ferm of =aid Court, 
to be held at Part III. thereof, in the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on Thtrrsfl iy, the r.rth day 
of November, 1897, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, 
for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment in the above entitled matter. I he nature 
and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the 
acquisition of title by The I\layor, Aldermen and Com. 
monalty of the City of New York, for the use of the 
public, to all the hands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenance, thereto belonging, re-
quircd for the opening of a certain street or avenue 
known as Plimpton venue, from Boscobel avenue to 
Featherbed hme, in the Twenty-fourth \yard of the City 
of New York, bemg the following-described lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Boscobel 
avenue di'tant 664.30 feet southerly from the intersec- 
tion of the eastern litre of Boscobel avenue with the 
eastern line of Croton Aqueduct. 

t'-t. 1 hence southerly along the eastern line of Bosco-
bel avenue for 65.84 feet, 

zd. Thence northeasterly deflecting tz8 degrees 56 
minutes to the left for x,382.39 feet to the southern line 
of Featherbed lane. 

3d. Thence westerly along the southern line of 
Featherbed lane for 9o.sr feet. 

4th. Thence southwesterly for 1,332.47 feet to the 
point of beginning. 

Plimpton avenue is designated as a street of the first 
class, and is shown on section r5 of the Final Maps 
and Profiles of the Twenty-third and 7.\vent)-fourth 
Ward., of the City of New York, filed in the office of the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New 
York on December t6, x895 ; in the office of the Register 
of the City and County of New York on December 17, 
1895, and in the office of the Secretary of State of the 
State of New York on December 17, t895. 

Dated New YORK, Vetch -r 29, 1897. 
FRANCIS M. SCOT']', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands and premises required 
for the opening, extending toad widening of BL'RN-
Sll)E AVENUE (although not yet named by proper 
authority), between Tremont avenue and Fast One 
Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, in the T\venty-
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first- 
class street or road. 

P URSCANT TO '1-HE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Part II1. thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 
Thursday, the situ day of November, !897, at the open-
ing of the Court on that clay, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, for the appointment of 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the 
above-entitled matter. The nature and extent of the 
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title 
by The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands 
and premises, with the buildings thereon and the ap-
purtenances thereto belonging, required for the opening, 
extending and widening of a certain street or avenue 
known as Burnside avenue, between '1 remont avenue 
and East One Hundred and Eightieth street, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, being 
the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
viz. : 

Beginning at the point of compound curvature between 
two curves of 40 feet and 360 feet, respectively, in the 
eastern line of the public place bounded by Ryer ave-
nue, Tremont avenue and hiurnside avenue. 

ist. Thence northerly carving to the left on the arc 
of a circle of 360 feet radius along the eastern line of 
said public place for 270.64 feet. 

2d. Thence northerly and still along the eastern line 
of said public place for .98.68 feet to the western line of 
Burnside avenue (as legally opened May 12, .88)- 

3d. 'Thence southerly along the western line of said 
Burnside avenue, curving to the right on the are of a 
circle of 38 feet radius, for 14.01 feet. 

4th. Thence southerly curving to the right on the are 
of a circle of 450 feet radius, for 464.64 feet, to the point 
of beginning. 

Burnside avenue is designated as a street of the first 
class, and is shown on section 14 of the Final Slaps and 
Profiles of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
of the City of New York, filed as follows : In the office 
of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
T'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of 
New York on December r6, 1895, in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York on De-
cember r7, 0895, and in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York on December 17, 1895. 

Dated NEW YORK, October 29, 1897. 
FRANCIS Al. SCOT!', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty ofthe City of New York, relative 
to acquiring title, wherever the same has not beer. 
heretofore acquired, to EAST ONE HUNDRED 
AND NiNE'1Y-SIXTH STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority), from Jerome avenue to 
Marion avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laidout and desigrtatedas a first-class street or road. 

PURSUANT To THE STA'1'U'1'ES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New fork, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Part III, thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the ixth 
day of November, t897, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti. 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 
is the acquisition of title by 'I he Mayor, Aldermen and s. 
Commonalty of the City of New York, for the use of the  

public, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, 
required for the opening of a certain street 
or avenue known as East One Hundred and Ninety-
sixth street, from Jerome avenue to Marion avenue, 
in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, 
being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of 
land, viz. : 

PARCEL "A." 
Ileginning at a point in the western line of Morris 

avenue distant 645.3, feet northerly from the intersec- 
tion of the western line of Morris avenue with the 
northern line of Kino,sbridge road. 

rst. Thence northerly along the western line of Mor-
ris avenue for 60.52 feet. 

ad. 'Thence westerly deflecting q7 degree; 3o minutes 
13 seconds to the left for 267.90 feet to the eastern line 
of Jerome avenue. 

3d. 'Thence southerly along the eastern line of Jerome 
avenue for 6o feet. 

4th. ']'hence easterly for z(o feet to the point of be- 
ginning. 

PARCEL "u." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Morris 

avenue distant 645.8t leer northerly from the intersec-
tion of the eastern line of Morris avenue with the north-
ern line of Kiogsbrldge road. 

rst. Thence northerly along the eastern line at Mor-
ris avenue for 6o,5q feet, 

ad. Thence easterly deflecting 8z degrees r8 minutes 
45 seconds to the right for 508.53 feet to the western line 
of the Grand B.nulev.trd and Concourse. 

3d, Thence southerly along the western line of the 
Grand Boulevard and Concourse for 6o feet. 

4th. ']'hence westerly for 5!3.19 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL "C." 
Beginning at a point in the western line of Bainbridge 

avenue distant 85r,o5 feet southerly from the intersec-
tion of the western line of L'ainbridge avenue with the 
southern line of East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth 
street. 

rst. 'Thence southerly along the western line of Bain-
bridge avenue for 6o feet. 

ad. Thence westerly deflecting 59 degrees 48 minutes 
40 seconds to the right for 430.65 feet. 

3d. I hence still westerly deflecting 8 degrees 9 min-
utes an seconds to the left for bo.36 feet, 

4th, ']'hence rtlll westerly deflecting r degree no min-
utes z sucoiicle to the left for 244.09 feet to the easterly 
line of the Grant Boulevard annt Concourse. 

5th. 'I hence nortit erl)' alone the w•c.;terly line of the 
Grand Boulevard and Cnrrrcourse for 60.07 feet. 

6th. Thence easterly deflecting 87 degrees 13 minutes 
43 seconds to the right for 249. it feet. 

7th. ]'hence still eas'crly deflecting r degree 36 min-
utes 53 seconds to the right for 6o.3r fret. 

8th. ']'hence still easterly for 438.84 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

P:[tnC!L "D." 
Beginning at a point on the castarn line of Bainbridge 

avenue distant 836.21 feet southerly from the intersec-
tion of the eastern line of H'nnba,lge avenue with the 
southern line of East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth 
street. 

r-t. Thenec southerly along the eastern line of Bain. 
bridge avenue for to feet. 

zd. T'h,.nce e. rsterly deflecting 90 degrees to minutes 
20 second, to the left for 006.90 feet. 

3d. I'hence still easterly deflecting 24 degrees 39 
minutes err s•-coeds to the right fur r4o.59 feint to the 
western line of Marion :!venue. 

4th. ']•hence northerly along the western line of 
MVarion avenue for 6o feet. 

5th. ']bong westerly deflecting 90 degrees to the left 
for 148. 50 feet. 

6th. Chcnce still westerly for 234.41 feet to the point 
of beg  .siring. 

East Une Hundred and Ninety-vixth street is deig-
r ated as a street of the first class, and is shown on sec-
tions 17 and 20 of the Final Maps and Profiles of the 
Twenty-third and Tweentydourth Wards of the City of 
New York, filed as follows : in the oilier of the Commis. 
sioner of Street Improvements of the 'Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, 
section 17 on l)ecember 27, 2895, and section xo on 
December r6, 0895 ; in the office of the Register of the 
City and County of New York, section 17 on December 
23, 0895, and section too December 17, 1895 ; in the 
office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
Yorl:, se,aion 27 on December 28, 2895, and section as 
on December a8, x895. 

Dated New YORK, ()c!ober 2g, 1897. 
FRANCIS M. S 'OTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City, 

NOTICE OF FILING THE ESTIMATE OF 
DAMAGE AND OF 3l0l'TON TO CONFIR1f 
THE FIR'T PARTIAL AND SEPARATE 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF 
El, l'IMA'Z'E AND AttSESSAfI:NT,'1'OGETHF.R 
WITH THE PROPOSED AREA OF A SESS-
11 ENT'. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the 1t!nds, tenements 
and hereditaments required for the purpose of open-
ing a PUIfLIC PLACE, bounded by'1'remout avenue, 
Burnvde avenue, Weisser avenue and Ryer avenue, 
in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISilONERS W E, of Estimate and Assessment in the above- 
entitled matter, hereby give notice co all persons inter. 
ested in this p.oceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im- 
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit 

First—That we have completed our estimate of damage, 
and that till persons interested in this proceeding, 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and having objec-
tions thereto, do present their slid objections in writing, 
to us at our office, Nos.90 and 9z West Broadway, ninth 
floor, in said city, on or before the we! day of Novem-
ber, r8:)7, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting zithin the ten w.ek-days next 
after the said zed day of November, 1897, and for that 
purpose will be in attendance at our said office on each 
of said ten days at 00.30 o'clock  A.M. 

Second—final the abstract of said estimate, to-
gether with our damage maps, antI also all the affidavits, 
estimates and other documents used by us in nicking our 
said estimate, have been deposited in the Bureau of 
Street Openings in the Law Department of the City of 
New York, Nos.go and 9z West Broadway, in the said 
city, there to remain until the 2d day of D cember, x897, 

Third—That we propose to assess for benefit, which 
assessment will appear i.r our last partial and separate 
abstract of estimate and assessment, and will be con. 
tained in our last partial and separate report, all 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, lying 
and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, 
viz. : On the north by the southerly side of east 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street, from Morris 
avenue to Park avenue, and by the southerly side of 
East One Hundred and Eightieth street, from Park 
avenue to Third avenue ; on the south by the northerly 
side of East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, from 
Third avenue to Park avenue, and by the northerly side 
of East One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street, from 
Park avenue to Morris avenue on the east by Park 
avenue, from East One Hundred and Eighty-third 
street to East One Hundred and Eightieth street and 
from East One Hundred • nd Seventy-fifth street to 
East One H•mdred and Seventy-fourth street and by 
the easterly side of Third avenue, from East One Hun-
dred and Eightieth street to East One Hundred and 
Seventy-fifth street ; on the west by the easterly side 
of Morris avenue, as such streets are shown upon the 
final maps of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ofthe City and County of New York ; excepting 
from said area all streets, avenues and roads, or 
portions thereof heretofore legally opened, as such area 
is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our first partial and separate report  

herein will be presented to a Succial Term of the 
Supreme Court, Part IH., of the State of New York, 
to be held in and for the City and County of New York, 
at the County Court-house, in the City of New Yoric, 
inn the r3th day of December, 1897, at the opening of 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel c;m be heard thereen, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New Yoe R, October oh, 1897. 
GEORGE H. VAN HOESEN, Chairman ; PETER 

A. WALSH, JAS O. F'ARRELL, Commissioners. 
 HENRY or 1'oREST liALtDWIN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Hoard of Educa-
tion, bv the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title by 7he Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty (d tine City ,,f New York, 
to certain lands tin the NO)RI'HERLV' SIDE OF 
ONE HUNDRI':U AND 'i'IIIkTY-THIIRD 
S'T'REET AND THE SDU'I'Hr.kL,V SIDE OF 
ONE HUNDRED AND '1.'HIR1'V'-FOURTH 
S I'RF.ET, batwecn Seventh and Eighth avenues, in 
the I'w,:lftlt Ward of said city, d' ly selected and 
approved by said Board as a site for school purposes, 
under and it, pursuance of the provisions of chapter 
i9r of the Laws of i888, and the various statutes 
amendatory thereof. 

W r„'FHE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, np-

pointed pu!:suant to the provisions of chapter tpi of 
the Laws of 1888, and the various stntittes amend. 
atory thereof, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, lesser or lessees, parties and per=ors respect. 
ively entitled to or interested in the Iand~ tenements, 
herr:ditanents :a!d premise., title to which is sought 
to be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others 
whom it u!ay concern, to wit : 

First—']'hat we have completed our estimate of the 
in-s and damatte to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons ioterestecl in the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding, or having any interest 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of 
such estimate in the rsfhco of tlry Board of Education for 
the inspection of whomsoever it err ,y concern. 

Second—That all parties or pee;ons whose rights may 
be affecterl by the sill e,tiorate, and who may obj,;et to 
the same, or any part thcreot, may, within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice, October 30, 1897, file 
their 0bje, tIons to such e;t!mxte, in writing, with its, at 
our offic', Room No. z, on the fourth floor of the Sm:,ts 
Zeitnn 	Building, No. z Tryon Ross, in said 
city. as p° dud by section 4 of chapter rg 1 of 
the Laws of x888, and the various statutes amendatory 
tbere,f ; and that we, the said Commissioners, will bear 
parties so objecting, at our said office, on the tzth day 
of Novemier, r8•)7, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and 
upon such sti'.rsequerit clays as may be foued necessary. 

'Third—That our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court ofthe Stau.'rf New York, at a Special 
'l'ernut thereof, to he held in Part 111., in the County 
Cotrrt-hot-c, in the City of New York, on tuna 75th day 
of November, 1897, at the opening of the Court on that 
clay, and that then :rid there, or as s -,on thereafter as 
counsel can be heard the-can, a motion will be made 
that the said rt--port be confirmed. 

Dated :Cow Yu!<x, October 29, 897. 
WILLIAM \V. NILES, (r.., PETER F. MEYER, 

ISAAC H.TERRELL, Commissioners. 
JnvePU H. SCHENCK, Clerk, 

In the m:rtter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
tnen and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela. 
tire to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been inereneIone acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hctdntarrhtts required for the purp,se of opening 
AUDUBON AVENUE (althotrgh not yet named by 
proper authority , tr.,m One Hundred and Seventy-
fifth street to fort George avenue, in the Twelfth 
Wma of the Cite' of New York. 

Nt)TIClf IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
!undersigned,  were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Comet, bearing date the zyth day of September, 
1897, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damsge, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to 
the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons re. 
spectively entitled unto or interestee in the lands, tone. 
meats, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening the above-
mentioned street or avenue, the same being particularly 
set forth and described !n the petition of 'line Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
and also in the notice of the applicati'ln for the said 
order thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York on the 18th 
day of October, 1897, and a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the value of the benefit and advan-
tage of said street or avenue, so to be opened or laid out 
and formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties 
and per,ous resperivcly entitled to or interested in the 
s.rich respe-tive lands, tenem:uts, hereditaments and 
premi,es not regr.ired for the purpose of op-ning, laying 
out and forming the same, but benefited thereby, and o' 
ascertaining and defining the extent and boundaries ~A 
the resp'rctive tract s or parcels of land to be taken or to Lu 
a-se=sod therefor, and of perlitrming the trusts and Jitter, 
required of us by chapter t6, title 5, of the act entitle i 
" An act to consolidate into one act and to declare thy' 
special and local laws affecting p-.!blic interests in rite 
City of New fork," passed July r, t83z, and the acts ur 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof, 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand oil account thereof, are hereby required 
to per sent the same, duty versfied, to ti-, the under-
s.gned Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at 
our office, Nos. 90 and 90 \Vest lirroduvay,motl floor, in 
the City of New York, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire, within 
twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Comnussioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the zzd day of November, 1897, 
at iz o'clock moon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
ame and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimant•, or such additional proof,:utd allegations as 
may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of The 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, 

Dated NEW YORK, October 28, 1897. 
JAMES R. ELY, ANDREW RUEHL, CHARLES 

HAZEN RUSSELL, Commissioners. 
HENiiY DE I'OREsT BALDWIN, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here- 
ditaments required for the purpose of opening 
TUDOR PLACE (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Walton avenue to the Con-
course, as the same has been heretofore lurid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

N OTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter will 
be presented for taxation to one of the justices of the 
Supreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, Part L, to be 
held in and for the City and County of New York, at the. 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
.6th day of November, 1897, at to.go o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 
and expenses has been deposited in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days, as required 
by law. 

Dated NEW YORK, October 30. 2897. 
EDWARD S. KAUFMAN, ROihT. I,,WENSLEY, 

JACOB KATZ, Commissioners, 
HENRY uE FOREST BAL.DWIN, Clerk. 
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In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder- one in the office of the Commissioner of Street claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required  or such additional proofs and allegations as may then be 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned offered by such owner, or on behalf of the Mayor, 
live to acquiring title wherever the same has not been W d 	h 	h d • f S' 	b 	8 	h 
heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here. 
ditaments required for the purpose of opening EAST 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH 
STREET (although not yet named by proper 
authority), from the Southern Boulevard to Austin 
place, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -T HAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter will be 
presented for taxation to rue of the Justices of the 
Suareme Court, at a Special -Term thereof, Part 1., to be 
held in and for the City and Count}, of New York, at the 
Cmmty Court-house, in the City of New Ycrk, on the 16th 
day of November, 1897, at ro,3o o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges and 
expenses has been deposited in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York, there to remain for 
and during the space of ten days, as required by law. 

Fated NEw Yogis, November r, 1897. 
NEi-.TOR A. ALEXANDER, JOHN F. CROT1Y, 

Commissioners. 
JoHx P. Dcxx, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, vela. 
tive to acquiring title. wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
EMMER1CH PLACE although not yet named by 
properauthority), from Heath avenue to Kingsbridge 
Road, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
..esignnted as is first-class street or road, in the 
Tscenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the atove-entitled matter will be 
i resented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Sic some Court. at a Special 'T erm thereof, Part I., to be 

~i in and for the Ciiv and County of New York, at the 
cc:,rev Court-house. in the City of New York, on the 

- l: day of November, 1897, at ro.;o o'clock in the fore-
, r o: that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 

s-.,rdl thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 
..n ! expenses has been depo,ited in the office of the 
Cl.rk of the City and County of New York, there to 
r, train for and during the space of ten days, as required 

l lamed NEW YORK. Nrvember : 1997. 
IOA.AC T. ERt11VN, lA\!ES S. ALLEN, J. 

1 lit t\IAS ti1'EARNS. Cemmts-toners. 
1l miry DE FOkE-T B.SLUwtN, Clerk. 

. _ :he [natter of the application of the Board of Educa-
,n, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
cw Iork, relative to acquiring title by The Mayor, 

\Idermen and Commonalty of the pity of New York. 
certain lands on the °t)UTHLRLY SIDE" ttF 

\E Hl N1 RED AND Fib TY-StVTH STREET, 
-ns yen Amsterdam avenue and Kirigsbridge road, 
,S the Twelfth \sard of said city, duly selected 

.c:d approved by said Board as a site for school pur-
- ses, under and in I-ursuance of the provs,ions of 

 -hapter 191 of the Laws of 11888, and the various 
tatutes amendatory thereof. 

W H U 1E UN1:RSIGNED CQKITTTISSIONEAS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, ap-

- muted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 191 of the 
i.r•.is of t88S:md the v.ncus stuutes:,mendatoiythere- 

 tcreby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee 
r ..r=sees, parties and persons respectively entitled to 
r interested in the lands, tenements, heredrtamentsand 

premises, title to which is sought to be acquired in this 
proceeding. and to all others whom it may concern, to 
it : 
First—'That we have completed our estimate of the 

loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons interested in the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding, or having any interest 
therein,  and have filed a true report or trap,cript of 
such ;st mote in the office of the Board of Education 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That all parties or persons whose rights may 
be affected by the said estimate, and who may object to 
.he same, or any part thereof, may. within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice, November 6, t8c~7, 
file their objections to such estimate, in writing, with 
us. at our office. Room No z, on the fourth floor of the 
Staats-Zeitung Building, No. z Tryon Row, in said city, 
as provided by section 4 of chapter 191 of the Laws of 
trio -,nd the various stat, tes amendatory thereof, 
and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties 
so objecting, at our said office, on the [9th day of A ovem-
ber, tS97, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and upon such 
subsequent days as may be found necessary. 

Third—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New Yr rk, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held in Part 111., in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
3rth day of November, 1897, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated :N Ew YORK, November 5, t897. 
JOHN N,LFWIS, THOMAS B.O'DELL, THOMAS 

F. DON N ELLY, Commissioners. 
JC,SEPH H. aCHENcsc, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application ofthe Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty cf the City of New York, to a,certain 
the loss and damage and compensation for the lands 
and premises laid out, taken, set apart and appropriated 
for a public field, place or park, including interest 
there n, pursuant to the provisions of an act, entitled 
"An Act in relation to St. James place in the city of 
New 1 crk," being chapter 626 of the Lewes of 18,)7" 

PURSUANT TO THE S1A-IUTES IN SUCH 
case made and provided, and pur-tent to chapter 

6sh of the Laws of rtg7, notice is hereby given that an 
application trill be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York at a Special 'Term of said Court to be 
held at Part ill thereof, in the County Court House, in 
the City of New York on the r;th day of Novem-
ber, 1897, at the opening of the court on that 
day or as soon therea.ter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti. 
mate in the above entitled matter. The abase-entitled 
proceeding is for the purpose of ascertair ing the loss 
and damage and compensation, including interest 
thereon, for the lands and premises taken for a public 
field, place or park, pursuant to said chapter 626 of the 
Laws of 1897. The said lands and premises are bounded 
and described as follows : 

Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Jerome 
avenue where the northerly boundary line of the pre-
mises now owned, used and occupied by the Epis-
copal Church of Saint James intersects the same, 
about two hundred and ninety-six and twenty-five 
hundredths feet northerly of East One Hundred and 
Ninetieth street, as laid out ; thence running northerly 
along the easterly side of Jerome avenue to a point on 
the easterly side thereof, which is four hundred and 
twenty-five feet mirth of the northerly line of East 
One Hundred and Ninety-second street, as laid out; 
thence running easterly and parallel to the northerly 
side of East One Hundred and Ninety-second street to 
the westerly side of Crestrn avenue as laid out ; thence 
southerly along the westerly side of Creston avenue to 
the northerly side of East One Hundred and Ninety-first 
street, as laid out ; thence westerly along the northerly 
side of East One Hundred and Ninety-first 
street to the westerly side of Kirkside or Morris 
avenue as laid out ; thence southerly along the westerly 
side of Kirkside or Morris avenue to the northerly 
boundary-line of prrmises owned and occupied by the 
Episcopal Church of Saint James, and thence westerly 
along said last-mer.tioned boundary line to the easterly 
side ofJerome avenue to the point or place of beginning. 

And as shown on three similar maps entitled ' Map or 
plan of Saint James place, in the Twenty-fourth Ward 
of the City of New ) ork, autharized and la -.d out in pur-
suance or chaptc-r fib of the Laws of 1897," and filed, 

ar .c ou t e gt a} o eptem er, r 97 , one m t e o ice 
of the Register of the City and County of New York on 
the 8th day of September, 1897, and one in the office of 
the Secretary of State of the State of New York on the 
13th day of September, 1897. 

Dated NEW YORK, October no, t897. 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. a Tryon Row, New York, N. Y. 

NOTICE OF FILING THE ESTIMATE OF 
DAMAGE AND OF MOTION TO CONFIRM 
THE FIR' T PARTIAL AND SEPARATE 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF 
ESTIMATE AND ASSESSSIENT; TOGETHER 
WITH THE PROPOSED AREA OF ASSESS-
AIENT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been hereto-
fore acquired, to the lands, tenements and Keredita-
ments required for the purpose of opening TRE-
MONT AVENUE (althoueh not yet named by 
proper authority', from the New York and Harlem 
Railroad to the Transverse road under the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse, as the same has been here-
tofore laid out and designated as a first-class street 
or road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of 
New V. rk. 

E, THE NDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERSW 1of 	
U 

 Estimate and Assessment in the above- 
entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter. 
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and im. 
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate of 
damage, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec. 
tions to writing, to us at our office, Nos. go and 92 West 
Broadway, ninth floor, in said city, ou or before the rrth 
day of November, 1897. and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days next after the said tsth day of November, 
1847, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on e.,ch of said ten days at 3 o'clock r, to. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate, 
together with our damage maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents used by its in 
making our said estimate, have been deposited in the 
Bureau of Street Openings, in the Law Itepartment of 
the City of New York, Nos, go and 9z West Broadway, 
in the said city, there to remain until the 06th day of 
November, 1897. 

third---That we propose to assess for benefit, which 
assessment will appear in our last partial and separate 
abstract of estimate and assessment, and will be con-
tained in our last partial and separate report, all those 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, Situate, lying and being 
in the City of Neu York, which taken together are 
bounded and described as follows, viz.: Ott the north 
by the middle line vi the blocks between East One 
Hundred and Seventy-eighth street and East One 
Hundred and seventy-ninth street, from '-Third 
avenue o Park avenue and by the middle line of the 
blocks between East One Hundred and Eighty-first 
street and East One Hundred and Eight }y-second street, 
from Park avenue to Morris avenue, and by the north- 
erly side of Cameron place, from Morris avenue to 
Jerome avenue ; on the south by the middle line of the 
blacks between East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth 
street and East One Hundred and Seventy-ctxth street, 
from Third avenue to Park avenue. and by the middle 
line of the blocks between East One Hundred and 
Seventy-fourth street and East One Hundred and 
Seventy-third street, from Park avenue to Eden ave-
nue, thence on a straight line to the middle line of I 
the blocks between Fast One Hundred and Seventy- 
fourth street and Belmont street, thence along the mid-
dle line of the blocks between East One Hundred and 
Seventy-fourth street and Belmont street to Jerome 
avenue : on the ea-t by Park avenue, from the middle 
line of the 1,l, cks 1 etween East (Inc Hundred and 
Ei lnv-first street and Last I One Hundred and Eighty- 
socond street to the middle line of the blocks between 
Eat One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street and East 
One Hundred and Seventt-ninth street, and be Third 
avenge, from the middle -line of the blo.ks between 
East 1 Inc liundrrd and S'centy. eighth street and Ea't 
t)nn Hundred and Seventy-ninth street to the middle 
line of the blocks between East One Hundred and 
Seventy-sixth street and East One Hundred and Sev- 
enty-fifth street, and by Park avenue, bout the middle 
line of the blocks between East One Hundred and 
Seventy-sixth street and Fast One Hundred and Sev- 
cnty-fifth street to the middle line of the blocks between 
East ! ne Hundred and seventy-fourth street and East 
One Hundred and Sc-testy-third street, and on the west 
by Jerome avenue, as such streets are shown upon the 
I-inal Maps of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth i 
Wards of the City and County of New York ; excepting 
from said area all streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our first partial and separate report 
herein will be presented to a Special -Term of the 
Supreme Court, Part Ill., of the State of New York, to 
be held in and for the City and County of New York, at 
the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 
the 6th day of December, 199 7, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will 
be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, October t9, 1897. 
STEPHEN B. STANTON, Chairman ; JOHN J. 

N EV I LLE, FRANK ADAMS ACER, Commissioners. 
Jr tn P. Di s, Clerk. 

in the matter of the application of'I he Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring tide, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments required for the purpose of opening PROSPECT 
AVENUE (although not yet named by proper author-
ity), from Crotona Park, North, to East One Hundred 
and Eight}--ninth street, as the same has been hereto-
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road, to the -Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New 
York. 

'MOrICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE THE 
iN undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 
Supreme Court, bearing date the rzth day of October, 
1897, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
he purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 

assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements. 
hereditaments and premises required for the purpose by 
and in consequence of opening the above-mentioned 
street or avenue, the same being particularly set forth 
and described in the petition of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, and also in 
the notice of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the 18th day of 
October, tb97, and a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the value of the benefit and advantage 
of said street or avenue, so to be opened or laid out and 
formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the said 
respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises 
not required for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascer-
taining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter t6, title 5, of the act entitled 
"An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York," passed July r, 1882, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 

C-omm[ss[oners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the 
City of New York, with such affidavits or other proofs 
as the said owners or claimants may desire, within 
twenty days after the (late of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the aid day of November, 1807, 
at in o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations as 
may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf of l'he 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York. 

Dated New VotK, October a8, 1897, 
THEODORE E. SMITH, JOHN J. QUINLAN, 

AUGI?SIT MOEBUS, Commissioners, 
HENRY DE FOREST BALnw-[N, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
HOME STREET (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Westchester avenue to Inter-
vale avenue, and to the lands and premises required 
for the widening of the junction of Home street, 
Intervale avenue, East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth 
street and Tiffany street, as the same has been hereto. 
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road, to the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New 
York. 

" 7E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
Y 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above- 

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons 
interested in this proceeding, and to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it ntay concern, to wit 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assc'sment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the land, affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, to its at our office, Nos. go and qz 
West Broadway, ninth floor, in said 'itv, on or before 
the tith day of November, 1897, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week days next after the said rrth day of 
November, 1897, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on each of said ten days 
at 3.30 o'clock P. nt" . 

Second—'-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the afidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings in the Law 
Department of the City of New York, Nos. go and 90 
--Test Broadway, iii the said city, there to remain until 
the z6th day of November, 1897. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are hounded and described as follows, viz. : 
On the north by the southerly side of Freeman street, 
fro m Prospect avenue to the middle line of the block 
between Fox street and the Southern Boulevard, and 
by the middle line of the blocks between Home street 
and Freeman street, from the middle line of the block 
between Fox street and the Southern Boulevard to 
Westchester a%enue ; on the south by the northerly 
side of Eat One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, 
from Prospect avenue to the middle line of the block 
between Fox street and the Southern Boulevard, and 
by the middle use of the blocks between Home 
street and East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh 
street from the middle line of the blocks between 
Fox Street and the Southern Boulevard to 1Vest- 
chester avenue ; on the east by Westchester avenue and 
on the we=t by Prospect avenue ; excepting from said 
area all streets, avenue. and roads or portions thereof 
heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid, 

Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to a 
Special Term of the Supreme Court, Part III , of the 
State of New York, to be held in and for the City and 
County of New York, at the County Court-house, in the 
City of New York, on the 16th day of December, 1897, at 
the opening of the court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEty YoRK, October 5, 1897. 
J. A. BEALL, Chairman; 1VINYHROP PARKER, 

CHAS. SCH\VICK, Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dcsx, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of Ne-a' York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments required for the purpose of opening EAST 
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVENTH 
STREET (although not yet named by proper au-
thority,, from tire Grand Boulevard and Concourse to 
Marion avenue, and also to SI'EPHENS PLACE 
)although not yet named by proper authority , from 
East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street to Fast 
One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, as the same 
have been heretofore laid out and designated as first-
class streets or roads, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of 
the City of New' York. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the a9th day of September, 
1897, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the 
purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, it any, or of the 
benefit and advant:,ge, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hered-taments and premises required for the purpose by 
and in consequence of opening the above-mentioned 
street or avenue, the some being particularly set forth 
and described in the petition of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, and also in 
the notice of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the 
City and County of New York on the [8th day of October, 
1897, and a just and equitable estimate and assessment 
of the value of the benefit and advantage of said street 
or avenue, so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not 
required for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same. but benefited thereby, and of ascer. 
taining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter r6, title 5, of the act en-
titled " An act to consolidate into one act and to declare 
the special and local laws affecting public interests in 
the City of New York," passed July r, nS8e, and the 
acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory 
thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, Nos. 90 and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the 
City of New York, with such affidavits or other proofs as 
the said owners or claimants may desire, within twenty 
days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the and day of November, 
at t  o'clock noon of that day, to hear the said parties 
and persons in relation thereto. And at such time and 
place, and at such further or other time and place as we 
may appoint, we will hear such owners in relation there-
to, and examine the proofs of such claimant or claimants, 

Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York. 
Dated NEW YoRK. October s8, 1897. 
CLIFFORD W. HARTRIDGE, DANIEL F. SHF-E. 

HAN, JOHN M. DELMOUR, Commissioners, 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to EAST ONE HUN. 
DRED AND EIGHTY-NINTH STREET, from 
Webster avenue to Third avenue, in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of New York, under chapter aft of 
the Laws of 1897 (although not yet named by proper 
authority), as the same has been laid out and desig-
nated as a first-class street or road. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special '[Term of 
said Court, to be held at Part Ill. thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, 
on rzth clay of November, 1897, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title by The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
for the use of the public, to all the lands and premises, 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 
certain street or avenue known as East One Hundred 
and Eighty-ninth street, from Webster avenue to Third 
avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New 
York, being the following-described lots, pieces or 
parcels of land 

PARCEL A. 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Webster 

avenue distant 373.11 feet northerly from the inter<ec-
tion of the eastern line of Webster avenue with the 
northern line of East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh 
street. 

1st. 'Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Webster avenue for 80.3 feet. 

ad. Thence southeasterly deflecting 85 degrees r3 
minutes rg seconds to the right for 23r.5y feet to the 
western line of Park avenue (legally opened as Vander. 
bilt avenue, West). 

3d. Thence southwesterly along the western line 
of said Park avenue for So.t8 feet. 

4th. Thence northwesterly for 242.56 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

PARCEL It. 
Beginning at a point in the western line of Park 

avenue legally opened as Vanderbilt avenue, East), 
distant 348.69 feet northea=terly from the intersection 
ofthe western line of said Park avenue with the north. 
ern line of East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh 
street. 

1st. Thence northeasterly along the western line of 
said Park avenue for So t8 feet. 

ad. Thence northwesterly deflecting 86 degrees 9 
minutes 41 seconds to the left for 66.15 feet to the cart. 
em line of Park avenue (legally opened as Vanderbilt 
avenue, West). 
3d. Thence southwesterly along the eastern line of 

said Park avenue for 80.t8 feet. 
4th. Thence southeasterly for 66.x5 feet to the point 

of beginning, 
rARCEL C. 

Beginning at a point in the cistern line of Park ave. 
title (legally opened as Vanderbilt avenue, East', distant 
357.61 feet northeaster'}' from the intersection of the 
eastern line of said Park avenue with the northern line 
of East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street. 

15t. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
said Park avenue for So.rd feet. 

ad. Thence southeasterly deflecting 93 degrees 5o 
minutes 19 seconds to the right for 165.86 feet to the 
western line of 'Third avenue. 

3d. Thence southerly along the western line of Third 
avenue for 95.62 feet. 

4th. 'Thence northwesterly for 2x2.87 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, from 
Webster avenue to Third avenue, is designated as a 
street of the first cla s, and is shown on certain maps, 
entitled " Map or Plan and Profile showing amendment 
of sections 13 and r7 of the Final Maps and Profiles of 
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, by extend-
ing East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, from 
Webster avenue to Third avenue, authorized and directed 
by chapter at, of the Laws of 1897," filed in the office= of 
the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth Wards on June in, 1897 ; in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York on July '3, t897, and in the office of the Secretary 
of State of the State of New York on July re,, 1897, 

Dated New YoRK, October 30, 1897, 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa-
tion, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title by The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty ofthe City of New York, 
to certain lands in the block bounded by GANSE-
VOORT, HUDSON, HORA'f'IO and WESI' 
FOURTH STREETS, in the Ninth Ward of said 
city, duly selected and approved by said Board as a 
site for school purposes, under and in pursuance of 
the provisions of chapter t91 of the Laws of r88S, and 
the various statutes amendatory thereof. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, ap-

pointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter mgt of the 
Laws of t888 and the various statutes amendatory there-
of, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee 
or lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to 
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises, title to which is sought to be acquired in this 
proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern, to 
wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate of the 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons interested itt the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding, or having any interest 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of 
such estimate in the office of the Board of Education 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That all parties or persons whose rights may 
be affected by the said estimate, and who may object to 
the same, or any part thereof, may, within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice, October s9, 1897, 
file their objections to such estimate, in writing, with 
us, at our office, Room No. 2, on the fourth floor of the 
Staats-Zeitung Building, No. x Tryon Row, in said city, 
as provided by section 4 of chapter rgr of the Laws of 
1888 and the various statutes amendatory thereof, and 
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting at our said office, on the tath day of November, 
3897, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and upon such sub-
sequent days as may be found necessary. 

Third—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held in Part III., in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
16th day of November, 1897, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, October z8, t897. 
BANKSON T. MORGAN. WALTER B. BROWN, 

MICHAEL J. KELLY, Commissioners. 
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, Clerk. 
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